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NOT E 

Yueh of the material of this thesis was contained in an 

article on Omission ~~ Central Action in English Ballads, 

which was published in Modern Philology, Vol. XI, No.3 

( January, 1914). 

Since then the pre !=Jent :vriter has largely increased the 

number and variety of illustrations, and has corrected 

several minor errors of oitation. A more careful and 

ext ensive study Of the literature of the subjeot has been 

made, with the result of oonfirming in the writer's mind 

substantially the smne opinions that had been adopted some 

years before, as a result of reading the ballads alone. 

However, owing to ohanges o~ opinion on minor details of the 

subjeot, one or two statements have been omitted from this 

thesis. 
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I • 

In order to treat of the oentral aotion, whioh involves 

what is perhaps most vital in the method of the ballads, a 

theory of ballad origins is necessary; for unless we have some 

notion as to who wrote the ballads, we cannot be sure why they 

were written just as they are. 

Let us confess at the outset that the distinction between 

-true" ballads and "made" ones seems to us misleading; that all 

ballads seem to be made, some well and some badly, Borne in oon

~ormity with the prinoiples which underlie the type to whioh 
(i) 

they belong and others in unit at ion of these original ballads. 

setting aside the riddle ballads, and one or two survivals of a 

ve~1 early ohoral dance, we may say that ballads are the pro-
( ii) 

ducts of individuals, and that these individuals belong to •• 
( iii) 

schools- not the sohools whose names appear in literary history, 

but anonymous schools of expression. 

(1) T. F. Henderson, The Ballad in Literature, cambridge, 1912, 
p. 6. - -

(ii) Of. Appendix. A, Authorship of the Ballads. 
(i11) W. P. Ker, English L1teratllre::Midleval, London, n. d., 
p. 163: -There ' is a sort of resemblanoe which no amount of 
t analogues' in d1ff~erent languages oan explain, and that is the 

likeness in tempe.J:1rlong the ballad poets o:f d1:f:ferent langUages, 
whioh not only m;l;; them take up the same stories, but makes 
them deal with :fresh realities in the same way_ How is it that 
an Eng11sh ballad poet 8ees the death of Paroy Reed in a oertain 
manner, while a Danish poet far off will see the same poetioal 
meaning in a Danish adventure, and will turn it int 0 the oommon 
ballad for.m? •••••.•• The medieval ballad is a fOrITl used by 
poets with their eyes open upon life, and with a for.m of thought 
in their minds by whioh they oomprehend 8 situation." 





When ~w.e have an' anonymous poem in literature, it oan 

usually be assooiated with the writings whioh oharacterize 

2. 

Bome well-known sohool, and may be olassed as uan anonymous 

Elizabethan sonnet,· or "an anonymous Cavalier song," or the 

like. But in the case of the ballads, not only the author 1s 

unknown, but the sohool itself is, and in most oases alw~8 has 
(i) 

been, an anonymous one. The litera~J historians have somehow 

overlooked it, and we find, virtually, its only record in the 

stanzas Uiah it has lef't us. 

We see something of the same sort today, even now that the 

personal element i8 80 pronounced. Who writes the artioles in a 

metropolitan newspa~er? How many people know or oare about the 

oomposer when they Whistle an air from the music- halls? Who 

makes the jokes of tbe day whioh are passed from mouth to mouth? 

Of oourse, the parallel should not be carried too far; the 

newspa.pers, at least, are conscious and purposive, the ballads 

(i}~;~~;;~~~-~~~~~-~~~-~~:~6~-;~~-K;;~--~1~-~~-R~;~~~-~~~~~n, 
1906, p. 123: "Ballad, a.s the terrn is oommonly used, 1Iriplies a 
oertain /degree of simPlicity, and an absenoe of high poetioal 
ambition. Ballads are for the market-plaoe and the 'blind 
orowder,' or :for the rustio ohorus that sings the ballad burden. 
The wonderful poetical beauty of some of the popular ballads of 
scotland and Denmark, not to speak of other lands, 'is a kind of 
beauty that is never attained by the great poetioal artists; an 
unoonsoious grace. The ballads of the Soottish Border, from S 
their first invention to the publication of the Border 
MinstrelsY, lie far away from the great streams of poet ioal 
inspiratiOn. They have little or nothing to do with the triumphs 
of the poets; the 'progress of poesy' leaves them un~uched; 
they learn neither from Milton nor from Pope, but keep a life of 
their own that hS'lI its sources far remor~ in the past, in quite 
another tradition of art thal1 that to whioh the great authors 
and their works belong.M . lbid., p. lSI: -The ballad poets are 
remote from the lists where the ohampions overthrow one 
another t where poet takes the orown :from poet. The ballads, by 
their very nature, are secluded and apart from the great liter
~J enterp~ise8.· 





3. 

( i) 
were unoonsoious and without definite purpose. Just what is 

meant by this distinotion? I oannot illustrate better than by 

reoalling the familiar story of Sheridan, the playwright-
-

orator, and the countryman. While passing along an English road, 

Sheridan met the countryman and aeked him what he thought of the 

new peaoe with Franoe. The latter replied, in substanoe: "It is 

a peaoe of whiQh .. may all be glad, but of whioh no one oan be 

proud. It Sheridan ueed the epigram at a critioal. time in Parlia

ment, and electrified that assembly and through it the entire 

nation. In this oase, the countryman spoke unconsoiously and 

without definite purpose the 8~ words that Sheridan, oon

SO~lY and purpos6vely, ueed to express the feelings of hie 

fellow-oit1Bens. 

It is quite nat~al for distinct types of art to observe 

oanons of their own. Who desires or expeots to find in the 

newspaper the -personal style of Maoaulay? I onoe had pOinted out 

to me an artiole by one of the most brilliartt of the younger 

newspaper men in Amerioa, and waa told that it was his master

pieoe. It seemed childishly simple, but I oould peroeive in it a 

(i) G. L. Kittredge, Introduotion to The English and scottish 
Popular Ballads, Cambridge Edition, Boston and NeWYork, 1904, 
p. XII: "Their common element is not the personality of the 
writer but hie impersonality; and this distinguishes the ballad, 

" 88 a 0188S, from the produotions of the oonsoious literary 
artist.- G. M. Hiller, The Dr~tio Element in the Popular 
Ballad, University Studies, Unlv. of cinoinnatT,-s6r. II, Vol.I, 
No. I, p. 3S: -Impersonality is a quality belonging to all folk
poetry; ... it i8 all written by t anon, t but in a peouliar way 
18 this the property of the popular ballad. A very large propor
tion of the oldeet and beat ballads have absolutely no subjeot
ive references. Of the three hundred and five titles in the 
Child oolleotion, not more than a third have any personal refer
ence to the singer, and this third oontains a large proportion 
of the poore"at ballads. SUoh references a:re found in all the 
Robin Hood ballads." 
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quality whioh gave it signifioanoe. There was no personality in 

it, little of what we often oall style; but its ef~eotiveness 

was due to an anonymoU8, unindividua11zed appeal to the sympa

thies of men. In this sense, the editorial Wwe W beoomes really 

signifioant; and 80me Amerioan newspapers laok the subjeotive 
( i) 

point of view ae oompletely 88 the balladB. 

But as the ballads were made at a oomparatively early 

period, when an eduoation in letters was the rare exoeption, and 

when the restraint of liter~J oanons did not bind the anonymous 

muse, it was natural that very great differences existed betweeIU 

the reepeotive literatures of the ooffee-hoUlle and the :farlll
(11 ) 

./ 

house. Though imagery is a prime oonsideration in modern poetry, 

we Boon learn not to expeot mueh of it in the ballad8. The 

./ oustom&r"1 quatrain stenza., whioh would. be fl fetter to Shelley, 

is aocepted here as the natural thing; and we feel, in many 

oBses, that its very stmplioity gives it tremendous for ••• 

This existenoe of a considerable body of anonymous poet~l 

may be underetood better by a oomparison. SUppose all the work 

of the Romantic sohool were to be lost to literary history ( a 

large supposition, but one whioh may 8erve for illustration), 
~--~--~~---~-----~~-----------~-~--------------------------
(i) Kittredge, ibid., in defining the ballad, says (p. XI)1~ 18 
·characterized byOomplete impersonality 80 :fBI' ae the author or 
singer is ooncerned. This last quality is of the very fir8t oon-

. sequenoe in deterrnining the quality or qualities whioh gi •• the 
ballad its peculiar plaoe in literature." 
(11) Ker, EPic and Romance, p. 124: wThe ballads of Clerk 
Saunders or Sir-ratrlck spene tell about things that have been 

generally forgotten, in the ~at houses of the oountry, by the 
great people who have other things to think about, and, if they 
take to literature, other models of 8tyle •••• ~ The 
ballads never bad anything like the honour that was given to the 
older lays." Ibid., p. 132: wThe ballad ~~ no weight of res
ponsibility upon 1t; it does not oarry the intellectual light of 
its oentury; its authors are easily satisfied.- It is for "the 

!~imple people who remember, over their fires of peat, the anc
/ ient stories of the wanderings o:f King t 8 Bons. W 
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and then were to be redisoovered some centuries henoe, surviving 

anonymously ' in a somewhat mutilated oondition in the mouths of 

the people. In that ease, 8S in this, new oanons of oriticism 

would have to be formulated; and, ' in order to arrive at a fair 

evaluation of the poems and a disor~inating judgment of them, 

we should have to seleot the most v1goroU8 of the versions, dis

oarding 8S far as possible the dross which a few oenturies of 

forgetfulness, 1rn1tat1on, and bad taste would have given birth 

to. As before, however, the parallel doesn't extend far; we are 

reminded that the ballads have not «rifted into the mouth8 of 

the OOl!monere altogether by aooident, and that they are anony

mous by na~ure. We have not merely an anonymous sohool of poetry, 
(i) 

it is a sohool of anonymous poetry. 

Furthermore, the oase of the ballads is more oomplex. We 

have not one BO,hool ofnarrat 1ve poetry, but four. There is also 

a group, that of flyttng, in whioh the theme i8 not even of a 

narrative nature. Why have these different ballad schools beoome 

oontUsed? Do they represent different and sucoessive stages of 
(11) . 

artistio development, as Professor W. M. Hart oonoludes; or have 

they been thrown together rather indis or 1rninat ely , itlerely be

cause they were :found mostly in oral ourrenoy, and generally 

(1)~~-;:-;;1;~-i~;;~~~~;~;t~-A-~~~;-~;-~~;-~;i1;~-~~~ 
p. 9: "The note of the popular ballad is its objeotivity; it noo(' ~ 
only takes us out 0'£ doors, but it also takes us out of the in
dividual consciousness. The manner is entirely subordinated to 
the matter; the poet, if there was a poet in the oase, obliter-
ates himself. What we get i8 a def1nite report of events whioh 
have taken place, not a study of man's mind nor an acoount of 
man t B feelings. The true balladist is never introspective; he is 
ooncerned not with himself but with hie sto~/. There is no self ' 
d18olosure in hie song.· I may remark here that 1 put no faith 
in the theory, hinted at by Mabie, that the ballads bad no 
individual authors. The matter is disoussed more ~ly in 
Appendix A. 
(11)W. M. Hart, Ballad an,d Epio; A study in !h!. Development of 
~ Narrative Art_, Boston, 1907. 
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independent of any recognized lieerary sohool? The first posit

ion I shall undertake to ·prove untenable, somewhat hereafter; 

and the sec ,jnd position, whioh I maintain, will have to be 

modified somekhat before it will be worthy of aooeptance. 
(i) 

There are some ballads in the Child collection which are 
( 11) 

not of anonymous origin, or whioh are anonymous dnly in part, 

m08t of them being broadsides, the work of publio hack-writers. 

As for this problem, two solutions ofeer themselves. Perhaps 

Professor Child made a slip in admitting them into the colleot

ion; or perhaps, beoause they deal with kindred subjeots, they 

have been drawn in by the attraction of the undoubted anonymous 

one8. In any oase, they belong to a different school, anonymous 

only in part, a school whioh should be kept distinot from the 
purely anonymous ones. Exoept in oases where a ballad springs 

( iii) . 
from a broadside or a broadside imitates an existing ballad, 

there is always a marked difference in t11e productions of the 

two eohools. In general I shall slight the broadsides, and shall 

make but glanoing referenoe to them in this discussion; for they 

do not illustrate any of my pOints exoept by contrast. 

It is apparent, even to the listless reader of English and 

Soott ish ballads, that they fa 11 into several well-defined 
(iv) 

groapB. Professor Hart olassifies them into four main divisions: 

(I) SimPle Ballads; (2) Border and Outlaw Bal1ade, including (a) 
---------------------~----~-------~---~-~--~-~-----~---- -~--
(1) Cf. No. 154, in F. J. Child's ~ English ~ scottish 
Popular Ballads, Cambridge, 1882-1896. So throughout where 
ballads are oited by number. 
(1i) Buohan's vereion of No. 94. 
( iii) RJlaroplee of this inter-relation of ballads and broadsides 
may be found in No. 73, D; No. 81; No. 84; and No. 104, B. 
( 1v) Ballad.!ill! Epic, p. 4. 
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Border Ballads, (b) the Robin Hood Oyole, and (0) uAdam Bell u ; 

( 3) the It Gest It; and (4) Heroio Ballads, more oOlntnon in the 

literature of some other oountries. The olassification is good 

as far as it goes; but I wish to provide for a few exceptions. 

The Riddle Ballads, such as Nos. I, 2, and 3, and probable 

survivals of the dance-dialogues, such as No. 95, are not 

essentially nar~ative; the eto~l, a8 ~ar 88 any exists, serves 

merely to furnish a baokground for the dialogue., Perhaps also 

the comic tendencies of same of the later ballads justify put-
(1) 

ting them in a separate olass; for the earlier ballads are most-

ly tragic, and deal not with a mere ane4dote but with a story .of 

real sign1fioanoe. Even after limiting ourselves to the simple 

ballads, we have still something like four rather distinot types 

to deal with: the perfeot atmple ballads, ·the fragmentary simple 

ballads, the Buchan versions, and the Broadeides. 

In many of the :f~agments, the story hae been lost so oom

pletely that only a name or two serves to assooiate !bese ~rag

mente with the oomplete ballade. In 8uoh cases, there i8 a .. 

marked tendenoy for the ohips to lose the ohief oharacteristios 
( 11) 

o~ the old blook, and to become lyrioal in oharaoter. It i8 the 
( iii) 

situation, with~·_the lyrioal oomment upon it, whioh remV-ns. This 

is a point which direotly oontroverts the theory of Professor 
~~~~----~--~--~--~~-~--~~~--~~-----~----------------~~----
(i) ·Our GOO<1man:' No. 274, ill an example. 
(1i) Ker, Epio and Romance, p. 125: "Ballad poetry may be trust
ed to preserve the eense of the tragic situat ion. If" some bal
lads are les8 strong than others in their rendering of a 
traditional sto~l, their failure ie not peouliar to . that kind of 
oomposition. Not every ballad-singer, and not every tragio poet, 
hae the same sucoess in the development of h~able.1t This i8 
not true, unless allowanoe is made for the ~lBgmentB mentioned 
a.bove. 
(iii) Examples are too numerous for oitation. The following are 
typioal: No. 68, N, . O, P, Q, R; No. 62, H; !lo. 07, C~here we 
have the other inoidents almost intaot in eleven stanzas, but 
the oentral aotion lost); No. 08, I; No. 76: H, I, J, K; No. 
81, It. 
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Hart, and one whioh •• 8eems to have overlooked. 

The narrative qua11~1e8 of the broadside. have been men

tioned before. Let me repeat here that except in those cases 

where they were but reworkinge of existing poet~J of the anony

mous school, the bro~ides were innooent of every one of the 

artistic devioes which oharaoterized the best ballads. There is 

an almost invariable tendenoy to subordinate the story to an 

ulterior oonsideration by appending a sort of moral. If the 
-

morals were good, suoh supplements would still detract from the 

narrative power of the poems; but in almost every oase the oon

olusion is either irrelevant or is so feebly and insinoerely 
(1) 

phrased that 1t is pain~. 

But t.he woret produotions of the broadside sohool are not 

to be oompared with the offerings of Buchan. sometimes Moiher

well is just ae bad an o~ender, but in many of these cases he 
( ii) 

seems to have been le.d astray by bad oompany. I have oolleoted 
11i) 

statistios to show that Buohan's ballads are the longest, the 

fullest, and seemingly the most oarefully padded of any; and a 

little reading should oonvinoe anyone that the~' are also the 
1v) 

worst. Is there a fl.U1damental oonnection between this fulnese 

(1) Hendereon, ibid., pp. 29, SO. Cf. espeoially No. 81, c. 
Mabie, ibid., p. 10: -The popular ballads are, as a rule, 
entirely free from didactioism in any form; that is one of the 
main souroes of their unfailing oharm. nley show not only a 
•• SSaSBxaS.1Uw ohildlike OU1'ios1t~t about the doings of the 
day and the things that befall men, but a ohildlike indifference 
to moral inference and juet1f1oation. The bloodier the fray the 
better for ballad purposes; no one feels the neoessity for 
apology either for ruthless aggression or for useless blood
letting; the scene is re~orted as i. was presented to 'he eye of 
the speotator, not to his moralizing faoulty ••••• In those rare 
08ses in whioh a moral inferenoe is drawn, it 18 always so ob
vious and elelnentary that it gives the impression of' having been 
fastened on at the end of the 80ng in deferenoe to eooleiastical 
rather than popular feeling." (i1) Noe.ge, C; 110, E. 
(:J11) Of. Appendix B, ~ Case against Buchan. 
(iv.) Kittredge, ibid., 1>. m, us'f.es Buohan' B tolleotor, James 
Rankin, as an overwhe1ming argument against minst r el authorship. 
How oan the produots of the worst of minstrels be used as argu
rnents against the 01as8 in general, any more than the plays of 
Colly Cibber may be oharted 2ainet Shakespeare? soott, Burns, 
and A toun ~ ~ t£ ~~ ,.:f-~~ L.,. 
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and the coexistent badness of these produotions? Professor Child 
( i) 

seems to imply that there is, when he states that"the silliness 

and fulsome vulgarity o~ Buohan's ballads often enough make one 

winoe or eicken, and many of theIr. oame through bad mouths and 

bad ~8Dd8: we have even Positive proof in one instanoe of im-
( i1) 

posture.- In another plaoe his opinion i8 even more unmistaka-

ble: "Buohan, who may be relied upon to produoe a longer ballad 

than anybody else, has 'YoUl1g waters I in thirty-nine stanzas, 

'the only oomplete version he had ever met with. ' Of the copy I 
edition 

will only Bay that everything whioh is not in the 1Ul)I~ of 1755 

(itself a little the worse for editing) is a oounterfeit of the 

lowest desoription. Nevertheless it is given in the a~pendix; 
( iii) 

for muoh the Barne reason that thieves are photograPhed." 
(iv) 

Returning to Professor Hart's olassif ioat ion , it is notioe-

able that there is here not only a difference of' technique but 

a1ao a difference or sUbject-ma.tter. The simple ballads are oon

cerned almost solely with the relations between men and women; 

in the vast majority of oases the story deals with some phase of 
(v) 

the domestio relation. Even in "Sir Patrick Spens," where it 

(1) Ohild, 111id., II, 170. (11) Ibid., II, 342. 
(111) J. H. Dixon, Soottish Traditional Versions ~ Anoient 
§f!l~, London, 1646, p. X of IntroductIon, quotes Mr. 
Aexander Whitelaw in regard to Buohan: "He has indeed. been by 
far the most sucoessfUl ballad hunter that ever entered the 
field; and his suooess is to be attributed, partly to his own 
unwearied DIUJlis, researohes, and partly to the distriot which 
he explored; a distriot, Aberdeensh1re and Banffsh1re, oompara
tively :fresh and untrod by ballad gatherers.· Mr. Whi4telaw' B 
judgment has been reversed by the ballad students who have 
labored over Buohan since 1B45. 
(iv) supra, p. 8. (v) No. 58. 
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would seem that women could be excluded entirely, we find the 

mention of them more persistent than any other part of the bal

lad. The skipper may be Sir Pat:r-ick or Sir Andrew, but the 

ladies remain. This. is in sharp contrast with the border and 

outlaw ballads, where some one vigorous action is the center of 

interest; or the "Gest," where the life-history of the hero is 

to be oonsidered; or the heroio ballads, which treat o~ the 

heroic explOit, or a series of exploits. This difference of 

SUbject-matter alone is so oomplete as to serve in itself to 

distinguish the school of the simple ballads fro~ the other 

three. We have here our single school of romantic anonymous 

poetry, and our threefold school of the poetry of heroio 
(1) 

adventure. 

There are equall~r striking d1ffe~enoes of technique, aI!long 

Which may be mentioned those of diotion, of characteriz8.tion (as 

far as any exists), and, in many cases, of the movement of the 

verse; but it is with the dif~erences of the narrative method 

that we are pr~narily conoerned. In many of the best and moat 

oharacteris~. ic o:f the ample ballads, the oentral aotion or the 

oentral motive is omitted entirely, or else is withheld to 

furnish a climax at the end. Sometimes th.is suepenee exists only 

for the oharacters Lin the story, but more often and more ef fect

ivel~r it exists :for readers and aotors alike. There is also 

little effort on the part of the balladist to attribute speeohes 

to the oharacters who utter them, or to supply transitions in 
(ii) 

the at ory. Leaping, bro}~.en narrat ion is o11aracterist ic, rather 

than exceptional. In eaoh of the other types the contrary i8 

(1) The ballads of Christian and knightly legend are not 01a8si
fied here, beoause it seems to me that they do not belong within 
the scope of this discussion. 
(11) F. B. G1..UDInere, ~ popular Ballad, Boston and New York, 
1907, pp. 91, 117. 
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true. The sto~J proceeds smoothly, espeoially in the uGest u ; 

there is no omission of the central aotion; and suspense, when 

it does exist, is incidental rather than fundamental. There is 

no effort to select a striking situation and linger upon it, but 

rather the action begins at the beginning of things and proceeds 

in an orde~ly fashion to the end. 

PrpfeS80r Hart ooncludes, for these and si~milar reasons, 

that the stmple ballads, Which were the last to receive publio 

notice, nevertheless represent an earlier stage in the process 

of development; and that the longer and more developed forrr~ 

(-i.e., the border and outlaw ballads, the "Gest, U and the heroic 

ballads) represent a higher form of narrative art and a lat. er 
(i) 

period of evolution. 

This view is acknowledged to be startling, and it seems to 

me to be equally :false. 

I shall quote from his own conclusion: 

As a result, now, o~ the poet's inoreasingly exclusive 

possession of the material, of hie disinclination to limit him
self to matters of oommon knowledge. with his inoreasingly 
rational method, elaboration oomes more and more to take the 
plaoe o~ the peculiar omiss'on and Buggestion of the simple 
ballad ••••• this elaboration, combined with the tendedoy to 
unite two or more stories into a single whole, neoessitates a 
greater length, and greater and greater demands are made upon 
the poet'8 arohiteotural power. It is easy for the simple balla~ 
with ita love of symmetry and repetition, to achieve, within its 

narrow limits, a remarkable perfeotion of struoture; the com
piler o~ the Geet, striving to unite a series of independent 
inoidents, solves a more diff1ctut problem.(ii) 

(i) Professor Gummere's opinion is similar; Pop. ~Ballad, 85, 92. 
Ibid., p. 310: ·B8~lads recovered from late Scottish tradition 
may be older in fact, as they oertainly are older in struotural 
form, than ballads handed down in manusoript tl1ree or :four 
oenturies old." P. 78: -The epio poe~, later and more finished 
in form, i8 actually of older reoord than moat of the ballade." 
He speaks (p. 75) of lyrio poetry as everywhere preceding epio. 
Here he refers to 'songs rather t.han to the t~e lyrios, however. 
I suspeot strongly that he takes this for granted to 8Ul'J!Ort 111s 
t.heory of oommunal authership. The evidence is against him, as 
are ne~ly all of the British oritics. 
(,,) t8~ a-4 ¥.= I f', 3 /0 . 
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Iw it not an evidenoe of bad art, rather than of advanoed 

development, that the oompilflr of the "Gest" undertakes to put 

together so muoh unrelated material? If the smooth linking of 

unrelated faots were the supreme test, then the ohronioles and 

historical plays would be 8mong the most artistio produotions 

in the language. Some of our elder poets attempted to write 

histories of the world in verse, "striving to unite a series of 

independent inoidents,". and certainly contending witl1 8. "dif:fi

oult problem"; but do we rank these writings ae high art? Is 
( 1) 

there any underlying unity in these rambling narratives whioh 

wo~d justify one in oalling them epios, in the sense that the 

Iliad is an epic? Or evan granting the use of the term, is not 

the epiC, historically, 8. rather primitive form of literature, 

giving way in later times to shorter and more perfect forms? 

With slight modifioation, we may read Maoaulay's words: "As 

oivllizdtion advances, evio poetry almost necessarily declines." 

On the oontrary, the simple ballad, with its seleotion of de

tails, with its d.eliberately ohosen situation, with its anteoed

ent aotion implied or but slightly expressed, with its resu1tant 

action in many oa8es merely foreshadowed, with its po'Wer:rul sus

pense, is in close conformity with the principles which underlie 

the modern short-story, the most highly developed form o~ the 

narrative art. It is strange that Professor Hart, who has made a 

special study of the ehort-story, should have overlooked the 

resemblance. If the principles whioh he lays down for the bal

lads be brought over and applied to prose narration, then we 
--------~-~-~---~--~~~------------~-~-~---~-------------------
(i) Henderson, jgid., p. 97. 
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must conclude that greater demands were made upon the authors in 

the rambling narI'atives of former times than in a story like .!h! 

Neoklaoe of De Maupassant. For in the ~irBt instanoe, we have 

Professor Hart's series of "independent inoidents"; in the 

seoond,. we have a few oarefully ohoser. and closely related ones. 

In thez first oase, there is a oommendable ef~ort to tell every

thing that happened; in the seoond, there is deliberate and ex

clusive choice of two situations for emphatic treatment. In the 

first instanoe, we have the story told in chronologioal order; 

in the seoond, we have oomplete suspense of the oentral point of 

interest, which fact is not even hinted at umt1l the last 

sentende. There is another st.riking resemblance between the sim

ple ballad and the short-story. In both 08se8 the central action 

is not only suspended to the olose, but 1e often projected on 

beyond it. 

The simple ballads show another tendenoy, mentioned pre
(i) 

viously in another oonnection, whioh indioates that they are o~ 

[/ a late period o:f development. They have a marked tendenoy to 

dwell on the mood o:f the principal aotor, and upon the situation, 
(i1) 

in many O8.ses to the detriment or lase of t.he narrative asvect. 
. ( i_11) 

Th1seoond part of "Fair Helen,· whioh is in Soott's Minstrelsl. 

though not in Professor Child's oolleotion, is so intent upon 

the lyrical phase of the Situation, rege~dless of past or future 

action, that it ceases to be a nar~ative and passes over into 

the realm of lyric poetry; and even "Sir Pat~1ck. Spens, If perhaps 

the most perfeot and at the Barne time the most typioal of' the 

beat simple ballads, is not far removed :from ~ Three Fishers 
----..-~~-----~--~---------.-,.--~----------------~--------

(i) Supra, p. 10. ( 1i) In many oases where the story is not 
lost, it i8 overshadowed by the lyr10al expression whioh fol
lon. A striking example is found 1n"l~f'. Hg!lyton"'(I'73). 
( 111) Sir w~*er soott's Minstrelsl olte ~ooi(1"sl1 Border, 
ed. by T. F. enderson, Edinburib and London, New York., 1902. 
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of Ch8tles Kingsley. It is a well-known faot, attested by the 

literary history of every nation, that the intense lyric is one 
(i) 

of" the latest poet.ic forme t.o d.evelop, as more purely narrative 

types are among the earliest of all. It might be argued that the 

more direct nar~ation of the Odyssey is a later developrr.ent than 

the leaping and seemingly unrelated narration of Pindar; but 

hiatory speaks louder than speculat ion. It seems, then, that. 

though the -Gest- may represent a relatively high development of 

its type in narrative art, the kind itself is an early one his-
(i1 ) 

torically and a orude one artistioally, whereas, when we ffiake 

due allowances for .":,he peculiarities of s+~Tle Which may seem 

strange to us now because they are characteristic of a lost 
( iii) 

Bchool, the simple ballads are found to be in conforrlity ?lith 

the prinoiples which underlie the most. highly developed form of 

the har~ative art, and show in addition that leaning toward the 
-----~~----~-----------~-~---------------~~-~~--------~~-------
(1) F. B. Gummere, .lli English Eallad8, Bost.on, 1894, p. lxvii, 
says: nsteenstrup, Vore Yolkeviser, shows that in prlin1tive 
b &llade this lyric note was unknown." In the sarue author' a The 
Beginnings .Q[ Poetry, New Yot'k, 1901, p. 108, he says: "In
poetry we moderns .••• demand the 'lyric cry'; tmder the condi
tions whioh ruled when the e8.rliest ballads were made, men need- _. 
ed the choral cry." ' ~ 
( 11) Ker, n-tg • ..ill., Medieval, p. 165: "!!!!!. Little Oeste of" 
Robin Hood seems to 'be an attempt to make an epio poem by join
ing together a number of aallads. The ballad of Robin Hood's 
Death i8 l'!orth reading as a oontrast to this rather mechanical 
work. " 
(111) A. Qdiller-Couch, The Oxford Book of Ballads, Oxford,I9IO, 
pp.xv, xvi: "I am ready ~adm1t •..• thatwhen a ballad is set 
in a oollection alongside the beet of' Herriok, Gray, Landor, 
Browning ...• it 18 the ballad that not only su:ffers by the ap
position but sUffers to a surprising degree; eo that I have 
eometimee been forced to reconsider my affection, and ask, 'Are 
these ballads really beautiful as they have always appeared to 
me?' In truth (as I take it) the contrast i8 unfa~ to them, 
muoh as t. contrast between ohildren and grown folks would be 
unfair.- Thie saying, though quaintly phrased, seems to me very, 
unfair -t the best ballads. I first met with "S1;t> ptriQJt ~en8 . ' 
in an anthology of English poems; and mj opinfo len, as 'i1ai, . 
was that it possessed more or real poetic quality than any other 
poem of stm11ar length in the book. Kittredge, ibid., oays of 
the ballads in the Cambridge edition (p. xxxi): "The average of 
exoel~enoe is probably as high as in most volumes of verse of 
eq~d1men8ions. " 
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, lyric whioh is oharaoteristio of the most intense poetry whioh 

deals with a single situation. 

Having now outlined our general theory of the -allad, let 

us oame to a oonsideration of the partioular instanoe8 in whioh 

suppression of the oent.ral aotion ocours. Restrioting oureelves 

to the better ones of the simple ballads- for it is only here 

that the device is employed to any oonsiderable extent- we find 

that, aa in the oase of all sohool8, some of the poets used the 

approved methods with effeot, 'others bungled them, and still 

others failed to make any use of the most powerful of ballad 

devioes- the omission of the oentral aotion, inoluding the kind

red devioe of suspense. 

There are four main divisions of the eXffiGples of omission 

and suspense: minor omisSions, suspense, omission of the central 

motive, and otr~1.8ion of the central action. The term "minor 

omissions" inclu4es not only the leaving-out of oonneoting 

passages of various 8orts- natural enough in narration of a 

leaping type- but also the omission of details Which are sub

ordinated for artistic purpose. In "Brown Adam" (No. 98, A) we 
U8X 
are told simply that-

He's gard hxm leave his bow, his bOW, 
He IS gard him leave his baan; 

He'e gard him leave a better pledge, 
Four fingers 0' his right han. 

The fight has been passed over here, because we are conoerned 

only with the results of it. No.8, B, is B~nilar~ 

He' e fellghten a t the :fifteen outlaws, 
The fifteen outlaws every ane, 

He's left naething but the auldest man 
To go and car17 the tidings heme. 
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Thi8 18 t?'harp oontra8t with the border and outlaw ballad8, 

where the fight's the thing, and with less artistio examples of 

the simple ballade, where the details of a fight are .allowed to 

assume undue prominence in the story. There is also a tendency 

to pass over the aet of death·, and even wbeM the death is over, 

to make only glancing reference to it. This is in direct opposi

tion to the love of' det.ail of" Buc~anls versions and the broad

sides, but it i8 .evertheless very common. sometimes this des-
( i) . ( ii) 

or1ption seems to have been lost, but in other oases the omis-

sion is intentional. The olerk of Qwsenford (NO. 72, A), instead 

o~ telling his wife that the two sons are dead, says: 

'I've putten them to a deeper lair, 
An to a higher sohool.' 

Hot only is the news of the death Withheld, but 1n 'roany 
( iii) 

oases the deat.h itsel:f is left to be inferred. In "Fail' Janet" 
(tv) 

(84, A) Willie gi"es parting instruotions and then is lnrried. 

In .sweet William'e Ghost· (77, F) the death of Lady Margaret 

is passed over. In -Bonny Bee Hom" (92, A) the death of the 

true-love, here the central aotion, is left to be inferred from 
(v) 

the ohange in the 8tone~ 

He had no been at Bonny Bee Hom 
A twelve month and a day, 

Till, looking on hiB gay gowd ring, 
The stone grew dark and gray. 

-~~~-~~---~~-----~-~~---~~---~~-~----~-~~-----~----~~--~--
(1) No. 93, 0, D, E, etc. (1i) Nos. 64, A; 67, A; 69, B; 269. 
(iii) other examples, Nos. 42, A, B; 109, A; 173, ~, B. 
(iv) As might be expeoted, Kotherwe1l found a vers~on (B), ob
tained from the recitation of Agnes Lyle, Kilbarchan, whioh has 
no omission. . 
(v) Buchan's version oontains a similar omis810n, but the story 
is spoiled in the telling; by the exoess of 1napprop:riate detail. 
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In "Glasgerion" (87, A) the hero prepares to slay himself, and 

then we leap to a reflection on the whole tragedy. In "Lady 

Alioe" (85, B) the lady prediots her death, and then is buried. 

In uLamkin" (93) Borne of the versions are so fragmenta!"'.! as to 

omit all aocount of the killing, which is here t.he central 

aotion. Ie this omission a stronger devioe than detailed .~xax

narration would afford? OlJviously it is. The only object.ion to 

the method is that it may make the story too vague and obscure 

if carried to an exoess. 

O~ second diVision, suspense, oovers a much greater field, 

including ~our prinoipal varieties. These are as follows: SUB

pense for one or more of the characters, but not for the reader; 

suspense of a single detail of the story; suspense of t,11e 

general significance of the story; and suspense of the identity 

of tl1e prinoipal oharaoter. The last two divisions overlap, but 

they may be oonsidered separately to advantage. 

In -Brown Robin" (97) the point of the whole etory lies in 

the identity of the lover, whioh is oonoealed from the gir~8 

father by Robin' B disguise as one of the maries. In -The Twa 

Knights" (268) the 1dentit-y of Maisry 1e oonoealed :from the 

Squ ire, and upon that deoeption hangs the rest of the plot. In 

-Glasgerion" (87) the page passes himself off for his master, 

and this gives rise to the tragedy. In "Tlte ]lff1:ff's..Jlf.Y.Q].:ter 

of Islington- (I05) it is quite olear to us that the girl is in 

disguise, but the apprentioe is made to think she is dead. It is 

well to note that. the only version of this is a broadside, and 

that the conolusion is spoiled by the unneoessary stanza: 





o farewel grief, and welcome joy, 
Ten thousand times and more! 

For now I have Been my own true-love, 
That I thought. I should have seen no more. 

18. 

In "The Gay Goshawk" (96, A) the suspense. :for father and brothers 

is pretty effective; and the disillusionment of t.he lad~r in "Old 

Robin of Port1ngale" (80) 1s really power:ful: 

Upp then went that lad1e .light, 
With torches bu~ning bight; 

Shea thought. to haue brought Sir Gyles a drinke, 
But shee found her owne wedd knight. 

And the first thinge that this ladye sttWlbled vpon 
Was of Sir Gyles his ~foote; 

Sayes, Euer alaoke, and woe is me, 
Here lyes my eweete ha-rt-roote! 

But perhaps the most sucoessful suspense f'or one or more of 

the oharact ere is to be found in "Clerk Saunders 11 (69 , A), 

where, after a definite stateI!lent for the reader that Saunders 

is slain, the poelu oont inues in this fashion, lingering not upon 

the mere details but upon the poetio qualit~r of' the tragedy: · 

And they lay still, and sleeped sound, 
Unt.ill the day began to daw; 

And kindly till him ehe did say (i) 
'It's timet trew-love, ye we .. awa.' 

--~~-.--.~---~-~-----------~----------------~~------~---------
( 1) In ·Willie and Lady Maisry" (70 t A) W6 have an exaotly 
similar- instanoe of suspense, though not so fully developed: 

In then oame her father dear, 
And a broad sword by his gare, 

And hetA gien Willie, the widow's son, 
A deep wound and a sair. 

'Lye yont, lye yont, Willie,' she says, 
'Your sweat weete at roy side; 

Lye yont, lye yont, Willie,' she says, 
'For your sweat I downa bide.' 

Rather stmilar also is the suspense. in "Earl Brand"(7, A), where 
the dying knight rides on with his lady, without telling her he 
is wounded: 

He rode whistlin out the way. 
An at to hearten his lady gay. 

(Continued on next page, footnote) 
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Suspense of a single detail is generally employed for the 

purpose of adornment, or what seems to have been eonsidered 

orrlamental. In one f'orni or another, it is found almost univer

sally in the simple ballads. It is generally of a oonventional 

type of elaboration, Wllich Professor Gmnmere oalla incremental 
( i) 

repet it ion. In this sort of suapense, tIle balladist, or one of' 

the oha.racters, mentions two or more rather irrelevant things, 

and then comes suddenly to the point with a swoop like that with 

whioh a hawk descends upon chiokens. The device is fBequently 

used for padding, especially in the hands of Buchan, and I am 

disposed in any oase to attaoh muoh less tmportanoe to it thW1 

is ascribed to it by Professor Gummere; but sometimes it is 

really effective, as in the famous at anza from "Little ~~usgrave 

and Lady Barnard" (81, A): 

tMethinks I hear the thresel-cock, 
Methinks I hear the jaye; 

~rethinks I hear my lord Barbard, 
And I would I were away.' (ii) 

-------~.---..,-----.------- ..... -------------------------------------------
(i~1) (Continued from p. 18) 

'Till he cmne to the water-flood: 
'0 guid Earl 0 Bran, I see blood! t 

'0 it is but my soarlet hood, 
That shines upon the water-flood. t 

Like this is the suspense of t he bride's death wound in "The 
Oruel Brother" (II). In the B version, eleven stanzas are 
oocupied after this :fashion: 

It's then he drew a lit.tle penknife, 
And reft the fair maid of' her life. 

'Ride up, ride up,' eaid the foremost man; 
'I think our bride comes hooly on. t 

tRide uP, ride up,' aaid tIle second man; 
'I t l1inl~ our bride looks pale and wan. ' 

(i) The Pop. Ballad, p. 42. 
(11)-rsomewhat e1m1lar method, on a much larger soale, is used 
to betray the lady's cause of shame, first eight stanzas of 
"Lady Maisr"/ tt (65, B). Of. also stanzas 3-5, tlLord Ingram and 
Ohiel wyet (66, A) 
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Suspense of identity is used for a variety of purposes. In 

"The Knight and the Shepherd's Daughter" (110) and "The Beggar 

Laddie" (280) it serves to give piquancy to rather sourrilous 

tales which are not entirely redeemed by attempts at romantio 
( i) 

conclusions. In "Queen Eleanor's Confession" (IBa) King Henry 

masks as a friar tl1at 11e may "learn 01' his queen t s unfaithfulness 

by hearing her oonfession. He unmasks himself at t11e end. In 

"Willie and Earl Richard' 8 Daughter" (102, A) the seoret that 

the cl1ild is Robin Hood is withheld until the oonclusion; but in 

the Buchan version (102, B) t.he 'Prinoipal point of interest is 

exposed in the first stanza, with the infallible instinct of a 
(i1) (iii). 

peddler. In uFair Annie" (68) and "The Lass of Roch Royal" (76~ 

the whole story hangs upon the conc6abnent of the identity of 
(I... 

Fir Annie, in the first case, and of t.he mother in the seoond; ,. 
and yet we ob8erve that in most versions the identity of Annie 

(iv) 
is hinted at as soon as the bride arJ.9ives, and in the la.tter 

case the imposture 1s deteoted long before the story 0108e3 • 
... ----~--~-----~-------------.-.------------------------,----- --------

(1) Similar suspense, wit110ut tIle romantio conclusion, exists in 
110. 279. 
~i1) "Gil Brenton" (5) is similar in its use o~ suspense, exeept 

that the ~ecret of the bride~s identity 1s given away much 
sooner. 
(111) The counterpart to this 1s "The Mother's Malison" (216, A, 
C), where t11e girl's mother pretends to be tl1e daughter and • 
sende Willie away from the door. 
(1v) Of. espeoially versions 0, I, and J. 
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There is a special class of ballads in which suspense o~ 

~dent1ty is typioally used. These ballads are all based on 

essentially the same plot. A long-lost brother attaoks his 

sister in the wood, ignorant o~ their relationship. When the), 

disoover their kinship, the horror of the crime ove~vhelm8 them, 

°and death for one or both is the ine.riable result. Examples of 
o (i) 
this are "Babylon" (14); "The Bonny Hind" (50); "The King's 

Dochter Lady Jean" (52). -Sllspense of identity of people under 

a charm (usually lovely damsels) 18 illustrated by "The Marriage 

of' 811- Gawain" < 3 I } , "King Henry" (32), and "Kemp Owyne u (34). 

In "Allison Gross" (35) and "The Laily Wotta and the Maohrel of 

the Sea" (36) the suspense 1so destroyed by the introductory 

explanation8. Suspense of identity is often used as a means of 

testing the loyalty of the loved one, as in "The New Slain 

Knight n (263), and "The Bailiff's Daughter of Islington (105). 

There is SUBp:J'nse in the identity of the pallner, presumably 

v Christ, in "The Maid and the Palmer" (21). The Earl of Aboyne' s 

name is withheld hal:f-wa~r t.hrough "The Rantin Laddie" (240). A 

minor example of the suspense of identity is found in "Lady 

Elspat It (247), where the suddenly revealed fact that the Lord 

Juet'ioe is sweet William' B unole aocount s for the Just ioe' s 

clemenoy and his bequest of land. 

(1) Gummere, The ::I. of poet~, p. 198: -It is not to be 
explained by any •• f .. ab~eviation in the reoord.~ .. The 
ballad omission is progressive, and has nothing of that strain 
and doubling whioh makes Germanio epio, in Ten Brink's phrase, 
spend suoh a deal of movement without ~etting fronl the spot." 
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The abrupt dialogue at the beginning o:f many ballads of'ten 

oauses a sort of" suspense. An example of t.his, among many, is 

found in uAl11son and Willie u (258) where neither oharacte~ is 

... ttaatl named until the :fourth stanza. 

In tt Child -~aur1oe" (83, A) we find perhaps the most ef':feot

ive uee o:f suspense whioh ooours anywhere in the b9~lad8; here 

the relationship of mother and son is not only the keynote of 

the entire ballad, but it. is withheld perfeotly until near the 

end, to be uttered in a marvelous stanza: 

But When shee looked on Child Maurioe head, 
Shee neuer spake words but three: 

'I neuer beare no ohild but one, 
And you haue slaine him trulye. ' 

III the next two stanzas we are told that she is dead. C~d a 

lUore perfeot bit o:f narrative art be imagined? In some o:f the 

poorer versions of this ballad (63, B, 0, F) the secret is given 

away by Child Maurioe before the olimax. By comparing these 

versions with that of the Peroy Ms, we are made to realize that 

the narrative of suepense 8~asses straight narration in the 

"arohiteotural power" mentioned by Professor Hart. 
many of 

It will be noticed that in/the preoeding instanoes, the 

signifioanoe of the whole 8to~J rested upon the suspense of 

identity. but there a~e other cases in whioh suspense of the " 

former exists independently. In one version of "Young Benjie" 

(88, B) the sto~J is not begun until the brothers are searohing 

for the drowned body of Maisry, and oonsiderable anteoedent 

aotion makes more or less suspense necessary. In "Lord Randal" 

(12) the suspense 1s an integral part of the ballad; and in 

"Edwardu (13, B) this is ooupled with unusual felicity of phrase, 

and dramatio interest of situation. In "The Baran of Braokley" 

(203) we have an exceptional Soottish ba.llad, corresponding in 

most respeots to the border type, but possessing oomplete 
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suspense of" the oentral motive until t.he last few stanzas, Where 

we learn by the lady's rejoioing that she has been a party to 

her husband's murder. 

Omission of the oentral motive i8 rare, except in fragment~ 

and it is safe to sUPP08e that it is due in any 08se either to 

10as of explanatory stanzas or to an unoommon artistic suppress-. 

ion. In some versions of -Lamkin- (93, D, E, G) the first stan

zas, telling of the original quarrel, have a~nost cert~inly been 

lost by aooident. Ib some oases the result of this is to make a 

sort of bugbear of Lamkin, to frighten ohildren, and the tragedy 

of the lordts injustice to the mason and the terrible revenge 

whioh followed is quite gone. There can be no doubt that in this 

instance, and 1nmany similar ones, vthere t.he oharaoter of the 

sto~J i8 loet, the omission of the central motive i8 a souroe of 

weakneS8. In"Bonny James Campbell" (210) t.he reason for his 

riding out and the way of his death are gone, and the poem in 

oonsequenoe is little more than a song, with only a hint of 

story. In the oa88 of the 8eemingly intentional omission of the 

motive, suoh 88 that in"Young Johnstone- (Ser, the devioe i8 an 

element of strength. Though it oon~uses ue to some extent, the 

my8te~J of the unexplained killing gives an added emotional 

appell. The lady's dying question i8 made more pathetio by 
(i) 

Johnstonets evasion of it. 

(1) In the A version, omission of the ~1nal aotion (here death) 
gives the ballad a sort of climas more oommon in poems of 
aoknowledged liter~J a~t: 

. 'How can I live? How shall I live? 
How oan I live for tl1ee? 

See you not where my red heart's blood 
Buns triokling down my. knee?' 

This haa the flavor of the poetry of 11tera~J sohools we are 
familiar with and i8 mildly suggestive of Whitman' B "My Capta1rf 
Only in E (a Buchan version) is there any reaeonable eXPlanation, 
beyond the presumption that Johnstone suspeoted treaoh~ry: 

'Ohon, alae, my lady gay, 
To oome sae hastilie! 

I thought it was my deadly fae, 
Ye had trysted into me.' 
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We oome now to the last of our four divisions, omission of 

the central aotion. In thie, as in the preoeding, we find 

instanoes due to aooidental and others to artistic suppression. 

In one version of -Lamkin- (93, Q) w~ have all the important 

aotion lost; in one version o~"Johnie Soot" (99, M) the same is 

true. In the last version of"Glasgerion- (87, C) the poem does 

not become a fragment, but instead the omission serves in a way 

to inorease the effeotiveness of the whole. In "The Wife of 
( i) 

Ueher's Well- (79,A) there is a Buggestion in the last stanza 

that may be taken to indioate that either the oentral aotion or 

the oentral motive for aotion has been omitted, though it may 

mean nothing more than a pathetic farewell to the reoolleotions 

of childhood: 

'Fare ye weel, my mother dear! 
Fareweel to ba:r-n and byre! 

An« fare ye weel, the bonny lass 
That kindles my mother's ~ire!' 

This omission, if omission it ie, throwe the whole story in 

doubt, but it makes a better poem of the ballad. 

Many of the ballads of the Percy Ms have been lnutilated by 

the oaprioe of a oareless ohamber maid. and the exigencies of 

kindling firee, and the stories are left more or less inoom

plete. Thi8 is true of such ~allads as "Sir Lionel" (18, A), 

"King Arthur and King Cornwall n (30), "T11e Marriage o:f Sir 

Gawain"(3I), "Young Andrew" (48), and "Sir Cawline" (61). No 

eign1:fioanoe can be ,attaohed to this form of omission. The 

version of "Little MusgJ:-ave and Lady Barna.rd" (8 I , B) is not ab ly 

defioient. 

(1) In the only other version (79, B) no mention is made of the 
bonny las8, and no motive is even suggested for the sons' 
return. Later versions have been :found in the United states 
whioh permit of still dif~erent interpretations, but we must 
restriot our8elves in t.his discussion to the British versions. 
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Though the ballad is eo tenaoious of Borne situations and 

the oorresponding details, it is equally sure to omit othere 

f~om the story. The partioulars o~ a trial are commonly omitted, 

whereas the hanginf or burning whioh follows is fully set forth. 

"The Lai~d of Wariston" (184, A) is a good illustration. 

~11te often it happens that, in a fragment, eve~;th1ng has 

been forgotten bJt a few striking bits o~ detail or dialogue. 

An example 1s :found in version B of' "The Maid and the Palmer" 

(21), of which only these lines remain: 

'Seven years ye shall be a stone 
~--------------------~-~-~~---~ 
For many a poor palmer to rest him upon. 

And you the fair maiden of Gowden-gane 

'Seven years ye'1l be porter of hell, 
And then I'll take you to royse1l.' 

'Wel! rna~r I be a' the other three, 
But porter of hell I never will be.' 

And I, etc. 

In 'one f!'agmentary version of "Earl Brand" (7, F) the dialogue 

and the details of horsemanship are preserved in full, but not 

a word of the central action, except by inferenoe. The e~fe4t 

here is to make the ballad a fragment. In ·Sir Aldingar W (59,0) 

we have an example similar to the :fragment of"t'he Maid and the 

Palmer" : 

!hey've I>1.1tten her into a prison strang, 
A twalmon lang and mair, 

Until the mice and wild rottens 
Did tear her yellow hair. 

'One shake 0 your han, t said RodinghaIn, 
'One shake 0 your han gie me:' 

'loam na here for shaking hans, 
But to fight maist desperatelie.' 

tIt's no ten struoken on the clock, 
Nor eleven on the bell;' 

'We'll doe ill deeds anew ere night, 
Though it were struoken twall.' 

These fragments, mere dim reoolledtions of striking sayings, 

defy any effort to find a story in them. 
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Qu1te often in oases of om1ssion only those stanzas which 

possess certain curious phraseology have the powe r t.o survive. 

In "Johnie Cock" (114, K) all that remains is-

'There's no a bird in a' this fo~este 
Will do as meikle for me 

As dip it s wing in the wan water 
And straik it on my ee-bree.' 

Somet:ilnes it is about a name or two that a :fragment lingers. The 

only version of "The Knight of Liddesdale lt (I60) is of one 

stanza: 

The Countesse of Douglas out of' her boure ahe oame, 
And loudly there that she did call: 

'It 18 for the Lord of' Liddesdale 
That I let all these teares downe fall.' 

Wnen 8. little of the action still clings to a :f~agment, it is 

the details o~ dialogue, names, situation, etc., that are clear

ly ~eroembered. For example, ••• ·The Battle of Harlaw" (I63, B): 

As I OHm through the Garriooh land, 
And in by Over Ha, 

There was sixty thous&n Highland men 
Marching to Harlaw. 

The ,Highland men, with their broad sword, 
Puehd on wi might and power, 

Till they bore back the red-coat lads 
Three furlongs long, a.nd mor e. 

Lord Forb~s oalled his men es1de, 
Says, Take your breath a~hile, 

until I send my servant now 
To bring roy coat of mail. 

It does not matter that the number tip Highlanders is here s ix 

times what is allowed by history. We do not expect ballads to 

chronicle numbers with acouraoy, any more than we expect to read 

the original words of Lord Forbee. But oorrectly or otherwise, 

the ballads r etain tl1e namee, numbers, distanoes, and details of 

a ballad eituation long ~ter the story is lost. 
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An exoellent · illu8t~at1on of this 1s to be found in the 

case of an old lady of Soottish descent, herself a desoendant o~ 

the Hamiltons, who wae living in Marissa, Illinois, near the end 

of the nineteenth oentury. At that late period she eould still 

remember a fragment of - Iary Hamiltonf and it was this: 

tThere was Marie seton, and Marle Beton, 
And Marie Carmiohael, and me.' 

The story had been utterly lost in t16 OOl~se of three oenturies, 

and only the names remained. 

Quite often the central aotion, though implied beyond mis

taking, is not formally expressed. In "King Henry" (32) we are 

no~ told that nthe hero lay by the monster, and he prays that he 

m.,never do eo; but in th~ morning it i8 olear that he has done 

it. This makes the atallad muoh briefer and more emphatio. In 

"Brown RObyn's Oonfession" (157) we are not told that Robyn i8 

taken up to heaven, but it was olearly so. 

This sort of omission is espeoially common for certain 

types of narration. The birth of a ohild is often passed over 
• entirely in thelmanner, ae in -Fair Janet" (A). Attacks upon 

maidens are also oommonly passed over in like fashion, as in 

"Tam Lin" (159, A), "The Broom of Cowdenknow8~ (217, B); or if 

not omit ted entirely, it is almost invariably nar~ated in a oon

ventional stanza or two, as in "The Bonny Hind" (50), "The 

King's' Doohter Lady Jean" (52), "The Knight and the Shepherd's 

Daughter" (110, A, B), -The B~oom of cowdenknowe" (2I7, A). 

Whether this omission ~e due to a sense of delicaoy or to mere 

forget,:ftuness, it serves to oonoentrate at.t.ention on the result

ant story, and makes 8. much better ballad. In the case of ohild 

birth, the omission i8 usually aooomplished by having the hero 
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(and with him the reader)· banished from the Bcene. In "Leesome 
( 1) 

Brand" (15, A) this 1s, in a single line, joined with a rare 

pathos of speech, whioh oocurs infreqyently but very effectively 

at times in the ballads: 

'Yelll take your arrow and your bow, 
And ye will hunt t.he .deer and roe. 

'Be Btlre ye touoh not the white hynde, 
For she is 0 the woman kind.' 

V It is this pathos (W!1ioh hae not reoeived its share of at.tention 

from the ballad critics) that oonstitutes one of their chie~ 

qualities of attraotiveness. Rhetorioal perfection they have 

little; but what can be finer than this t.ouch of mother love in 

"The Wife of Ueher's Well" (79, B): 

o she has gaen an made their bed, 
An she' B made it eaft an fine, 

An she's happit them wi her gay mantel, 
Beoause they were her ain. 

In "The WhUlTUTlil Bore" (27) it i8 rather doubtful if there 

ever was any oentral action, sinoe none is ever implied by the 

lines thatremain. However, this desoription of the toilet of the 

princess may be an elaboration of a detail ~rom some oomplete 

ballad, the narrative and significant part of which is entirely 

forgotten. In "Burd Ellen and Young Tamlane" (28) the omission 

of the central action makes the ballad little more than a song 

with a bare hint of the inc&nstanoy of Tamlane. "The Queen of 

Elfan's Hourice a (40) is rather more complete, but has the same 

tendency to lose its story entirely and retain the lyrioal 

passages and the det ails of' dialogue. 
-~-----------~----------------------------~----------------- --
( i) Omission of an ident ieal kind i8 found in "Willie 0 Douglas 
Dale U (101, A); alao cf. ttSheath and Knife tt (16, A). 
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Part of the story is lost i11 the B ve-rsion of "Hind Etin" 

(4I), and though t he temper of the ballad is not affeoted, it is 

left inoompl ete. In "Clerk Colvill" (42, B) the central action 

i s omitted entirely. We pass from the greeting between Colvill 

.and t he merma.iden to his cries of pain. It serves to draw a veil 

over the details of his illioit visit and the exact method of 

punishment employed by the revengeful sprite. In "The BrootrJ'ield 

Hill" (43, B) we have a. version "tlere the aot ion is almost 

enti-rely lost, and we are l .eft to infer the rest from the intro

duct.ory bet, and the conoluding lament of t lle master that he was 

aeleep at the time of the maiden's visit. In tiThe Slau~ter of 

the Laird of Melleretain" (230) onl~ scattered lines remain, 

which bring olit the situation bltt give little hint of t he s tory. 

In the G v~rBdlon of "Young Hunt ingtl «8) th-e :first halfi of the 

story, with t he oentral motive, is los t entirely. The version is 

highly fragment ary, and we can learn only that the lady has :m.IlR 

concealed t he body of' her l over and denied any knowledge of' the 

crime. :In the 0 version of "Fauss Foodrage" ( 80) only the i ntro

ductory stanzas remain. The Barne is true of "Willie and Earl 

R10ij ard t 8 Daughter" (102, C), where .. e have left only-

Mon~' speaks 0 grass, 0 grass, 
And mony mare 0 cor n , 

And mony ana sings 0 Robin Heed 
Kene little whare he was born. 

He waB ~born in good green wood, 
At t.he :rut 0 ~ron olive tree ; 

Hie father was a knight's ae Bon, 
And his mother a lad1 ~ree. 
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Two 'ballads, "The Bonny Earl of Murray" (181) and "Bonnie 

James C~pbell" (210) are very similar in their omission. Both 

dwell on the popularity of the hero, and the mourning fo~ hie 

loss, and pase over a1most entirely the manner of his death and 

the motive for the action. , In''Johnie Cook" (114, C) the central 

aotion is largely Wanting, and with it the motive also. We are 

left to infer how he came to be attacked by the foresters. The 

oentral aotion of ·Willie MoIntosh" (183) is omitted in A and B. 
-

Almost all that remains is the demand of Huntly that Willie turn 

and fight, Willie'e defianoe, and later hi8 regret for the men 

he haa lost in the fight. Very similar in type is "James Grant" 

(197 ). 

Of the foregoing illustrations, the great majority illus

trate tlle :faulty memory of the reoiters, and the tendencies at 

work in the deoadence of traditional literature. The best exam-

ple of artistio omieeion, f'or a clearly oonoeived purpose, 

occure in "Sir Patriok Sp8ns" (56, A, a). This is perhaps the 

shorteet of all the very great ballads, only eleven stanzas; and 

the sw1rtness of its catastrophe, its certainty, its power- this 

is no less notable than the method by whioh it is obtained. It 

takes ue but two lines to get well into the scene of aotion; in 

the last line of the stanza we have an indication of the drift 

of the story; in the following stanza the hero is introduoed; 

and by the seventh, we finish with the forebodings, and are 

ready for the four final stanzas of' regretful oontemplation. Of 

aotion expressed there is little; thie is 8oaroely a narrative 

at all, but rather it is one of' those ballads that are eo 
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intense as to beoome fused into a lyrioal quality. This is the 

sort of thing that Professor Hart seems to coneider inferior, 

more prtmitive, a lower torm of art than the jog-trot doggerel 

of the Robin Hood Cyole. ~e full foroe of the method employed 

in the A version oan best be "appreoiated by oomparing it with 

that of the Minstrelsy (58, H). The latter 18 muoh longer, is 

told in straight narrative order, and . is vigoro~8 to a high 

degree; but we miss the irresistible u~aginative suggestiveness 
. 

of the A version. HOwever, if this lyrical quality be allowed to 
predominate too far; if, as in "The Twa Oorb1es" (26), "Fair 

Helen", -Rare Willie's Drowned in Yarrow" (2I5, A), or -John of 

Hazelgreen- (63, A), we leave out the normal beginning whioh 

olings to It Sir Patriok Spans" and serve8 to give it a semi

narrative character; and if we begin frankly at the end, as 

three o~ tne former poeme do, then we have a lyrioal poenl pure 

and simple. It is bot able that Palgrave includes a version of 

eaoh of the :f~ in his matohless little anthology of Engli8h 
(i) 

lyrics, but does not take in ·S1r Patrick. Spens. It "This lyrio 

imIlttlee really oreates a third olass of ballads, just halt.ing 
. (1*) 

and trembling on the border of pure song.-

Let us pause now to reoapitulate and surnmar1ze: 

I. Ballads may be told in straight narrative :fashion and 

yet be very effective, as i8 ·Child Wat.eI's" (63, A). Here the 

intrinsio strength of the plot, the simple majesty o:f the .i~ 

diotion, and the ol1maot,10 arrangement of the details serve to 
----~--~-~~--~--------~-----~----~~----~-------~~---- -

(i1) Gumrnere,. ~ Pop. Ballad, p. 118. 
( 11- J Franois T. Palgrave, !!l!!. Golden Treasury of songs ~ 
LyriCS, Chioago, 1908. 
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m~~e the ballads effeotive. Examples are found in the best 

bO~der ballads, a8 "The Hunting 01: the Cheviot If (162) a.nd "John!o-

1e Armstrong" (169, A, B). Espeoially in the latter is the Ilx 

diotion felioitoue- a rare thing in balladry, but by no meane 

unknown- in suoh passages a8-

Asking graoe 01: a graoeless ~aoe 

or that deathless epeeoh of a dying hero-

Said John, Fight on, my merry men all, 
I am a little hurt, but I am not elain; 

I will lay me down for to bleed a While, 
Then I' 1e rise and fight with you again.' 

It wa8~ another of the border ballads of the same 80rt that 

Sir Walter Soott reoited with t.em-s in his closing days- "The 
• ,ft 

Batt.le of Otterburn tI (/",(;,). We readALOokhart t s entry for July t 
( 1) 

1831, "Ha ohanted, rather than repeated, in a sort of deep and 

glOWing, tl10Ugh not dist.inot reoitative, his first favorite 

among all the ballads ..••... . . . down to the olosing stanzas, 

whioh again left h~ in tears-

"My wound is deep- I fain would sleep
Take thou~ the Vanguard of the three, 

And hide me beneath the braoken-bush, 
That grows on yonder lily- lee. "I 

But it the plot were less eigni~icant, or if the to .. of the 

whole were not 80 well maintained, there would. be nothing in it 

to make for strength. 

-2. Minor omissions occur in almost all of the ballads, to a 

muoh greater extent than in most other types of poetry, and are 
"'-used ~or euphemism in mentioning unpleaeant ooourences or for 
A 

subordination in dealing with matters of varying degrees of im-

portanoe. Suoh omissions not only eoonomize time, but they also 

make a greater or less appeal to the imagins.tion o-r the reader, 

(1) Quoted pp. 151, 152, in English and Soottish pO¥ular Ballads 
Boston, New York and chioago, 1909, ed. by R. A. Wi ham. 
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o~ hearer, if one insists upon the d1st1notion~ 

3. SUspense i8 of seve al degrees and varieties. To Borne 

extent it is found in almost all of the ballads; for in any 

narrative a 1~1ted degree o~ it is almost unavoidable. But the 

artistio use of suspense i1s a meane of securing unusual power, 

and 1s found for the most part only in the beet ballads. It 

appeareohiefly in one of four phases: susP'J>nse for one or more 

. of the oharaote~s, but not :for the reader; suspense of a single 

detail; suspense of the general signifioanoe of the story; and 

suspense of the identity of a prinoipal oharaoter, whioh i8 8 

epeoial phase of the suspense of signifioanoe, ordinarily. In 

all oa8es it seems to be t ·he result o:f t.he author'e artistio 

Benee, and rangee in importance fram a mere ornamental devioe to 

the fundamental thing in the poem. The finest . example is that 
( i) 

of ·Child Maurioe-, where by the Budden revelation of the key 

faot of the story, we are obliged to reoonstruot our oonoeption 

of the whole, at the moment of the greatest intensity. In this 

oonneotion it will be .noted that those . of the ve~Bions that to 

employ .. epenee or omission are infinitely weaker than the 

oorreepond1ng ones that make use of' these devi·oes. 

4. SUppression of the oentral motive is rare, and if badly 

handled it results in obsourity. It exists principally in frag

ments, and is there apparently aooidental; though ewen in those 

oases, the fact that the motive drops out may be signifioant. 

The oh1e~ example of what serves a8 an artistio use of this 
( 11) 

omission is ·Young Johnstone·, though it is possible that even 
--~~~--~------------~---------------~------~-~~-~~--~------~-
(1) Supra, p. 22. 
(1i) supra, p. 23. 
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in this the omission is due to the forget.fulness of the reciter. 

Buohan's version doee not oontain this omission- an unconsoious 

tribute to its artistio merit. 

5. Complete suppression of the oentral aotion, except in 

fragments, is rare, and. seems to be due to consummate art; con

sequently it i8 not t.o be found in the ballads of heroic ad

venture, nor in the independent broadsides, nor in the worse 

sort of simple ballads. In an overwhelm6ng majority of oases, it 
( i) 

is the result of a torn manusoript, as in the Percy Folio, or of 
1N.. 

the oapricious memory of "ignorant through a long lapse of time. 

Where 'such orniseion is due to forgetfulness, the stanzas that 

remain are preserved by some peculiar phraseology, some name, 

some vigorous expression, that seems to have taken the popular 

fancy. Loss of the cent.ral aotion o:ften involves a loss of the 

oentral motive. 

Most of even the best ballads do not omit t.he central 

aotion. Complete omission is by its very nature essential and 

struotural, and determines the oharaoter of the ballad; whereaB 

8uepense 18 generally subordinate and decorative. But the 

exarnples of .UIl81U1. complete suspense, even, are much more 

numennus than the best ones of omission, and fall into three 

olasses of ohief importance: suspense for wit flavored with a 

low sort of romanoe, ae in "The Beggar Laddie" (280) and "The 

Knight and the Shepherdts Daughter u (110); suspense for a 

romantio conclusion, as in '"Bonnie Liz1e Baillie" (227), "The 

Bailiff' B Daughter of' Islington- (106), and "Glasgow Peggie It 

(228); and suspense f 'or tr'ag~<:ty t as in -Glasgerion" (67), 
~----~----~~---~-~-~-------------~----~~--~-----------~~- - ~~-
( i) Supra, p. 24. 
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"The Lass of" Roch Royal" (7(3), "Babylon It (14), tf Child Maurioe tl 

(83, A), and "Edward" (I3). There is a marked. difference between 

these two last. In "Child Maurioe tl the suspense of' a fact leads 

to a tragedy; in "Edward", the aotion has alrea.dy occurred, and 

we are simply told of it in the most. effeo.tive wa~'. As might be 

expeoted, suspense is also used to further various schemes 

requiring seoreay: to :further an. escape, 8.S in "Brovrn Robin"(97) 

and "The Gay Goshawk" (96,A), or to mak.e possible an espial, as 

in "Queen Eleanor's Confession- (156). Complete suspense, then, 

is to be considered a more frequently used and more typioal 

device than omission of' t11e central aotion, and it is more 

nearly in con:fo~ity with the methods of modern narrative art. 

6. Omission of the central action requires more or less 

deviation from the no~al path o~ the stffiple ballad, and pre

supposes on the part o~ its author at least a limited degree of 
(i) 

the highest poetio art. It. presupposes, also, no small degree 

of appreoiation on t.he pa:rt of t,hose who perpetuate it by oral 

transmission. The intense Buppression of those details on which 

the unlettered mind loves to linger does not find ready 

recognition mnong such .~ people 8S the milYnaids and female 

(i) Gunmere, p. 327 o~ The Pop. Ballad, says: "The leaps and 
omissions of narrative have been notioed already; they form no 
intentional feature of style, but spring from the ohoral 
origins of the ballad and are of' t.he essence of ita t:r-aditions. tt 

If this be taken to apply to "Spens" the entire statement is 
entirely f'alse; for "Spens" is not choral in its origin and its 
omiSSion/is the most "intentional" feature about it. In justioe 
to ProfeSsor Gummere, I must oite another pronounoement of' his 
~ the subjeot (.Q.. Eng. Ballads, p. lxvii): "Of the shorter bal
lads, 'spens," Brackley " 'M8.~J Hamilton,' and othere, reveal 
the oharl i of tradit:ion and that pathos whit'Jh sl?,.rings from t.he 
feeling of' a community and not from the sentll~e~t of a poet; 
while ballads like 'Bonnie Ceorge Campbell' and7~hree Ravens· 
sho~ a note of the 1;r1c slowly detaching itself from pure nar
rati ••• " Again I must dissent. "Spens" is not due to the charm 
of tradit.ion, f"or tradition would have made a f"ragment of it, if 

"spens" had been on the popular rack ae long as "Lamkin. It The 
statement about the lyrio eme~ging f~om the epic directly oon
tradicts his t.heory mentioned on p. II, footnote, as well as t.he 
elaborate system of Prof~ssor Hart. 
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servants and very old men who furnished so many of the ballad 

wersions; and if Buohan'e oolleotor had met with suoh a mon

strosity, he would no loubt have hastened to fill in the 

vacancy. There ie more reason than is at first apparent why the 
( i) 

best versions of "Edward" and "Sir Patriok Spens" ooour only 

------- ----~---------------------~----~-----~--------------- ---

( i) Ker, rg• Lit: Medieval, pp. 158, 159: "What would t.he story 
of Sir Pa ·rick ~ be worth, if it were told 1n any other 
way- with a descrIPtion of the scenery about DUIT~erline, and 
th~ domestio eetablishment of the king of Norway, and the 
manners as his oourt?-
The Mot.herwell versions (0, E) contain no omission, and in the 
third one (F) the omission is incomplete, and BJa&la spoiled by 
the details of cracking ships and the :floating feather beds. It 
is interesting to note that C ~as ~rom the recitation of Mrs. 
Notman and F from that of Mrs. Thomson. Soo~t'8 oollated version 
eH) is also without the omission, as is Buchan's (I). The latter 
even undertakes to explain what precautione we:r-e tal{en to eave 
the ship: 

'There are five-an-fifty feather beds 
Well paoked. in ae room; 

And ye t 11 get ae muckle guid oanvas 
A~ wrap the ship at rOlm. 

tYe'll piot her well, and spare her not, 
And mak her hale and eoun:' 

But ere he had the word well spok.e 
The bonny ship was down. 

It would ' seem that the least omission (and with it the worst 
versions as well) comes from the ~eo1tation of women in the 
nineteenth centur"J and from the collated versions. 
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in the Reliques of the oultivated Thomas Peroy. The 8uepenee of 

th fo~er would be a. little beyond the ordinary mind (though 

"Lord Randal," with 1*s exoess of detail and oontagious refrain, 

has remained very popular despite the suspense employed); and 

as for the latter, what village gossip wou1d be oontent to sing 

the fate of Sir Patriok in eleven stanzas, omitting all mention 

of the rebellioU8 oabin boy and the floating mattresses, when 

she might just as easily, and with muoh greater satisfaotion, 

retain all those deleotable details and spin the yarn out to 8. 

deoent length? 

.---~-~-------~--------~----~----~--~--~~-------------~~--- -----

Child, ibid., Vol. II, p. 18, speaking of ·Spens": "Peroy's 
version remains, poetioally, the best. It may be a fragment, but 
the imagination easily supplies all that ma~,r be wanting; and 
if more of the story., or the whole, be told in H, the half is 
better than the hole." . 
Gummere, ~ Beg. o~ Poetrx, p. 172: "Improvisation i n a t hrong 
oannot give the un1ty of purpoee and the touch of art whioh 
one finds in Spens; that oomes partly f~om S •• i;nd1vidual and 
artistio 8trand~ woven in with the oommunal stuff, and partly 
~rom the process by whioh a ballad constantly sung in many 
plaoes, and handed down by oral t. r adition alone, eelecte as if 
by its own will the stanzas and phrases whioh best suit its 
publio." Just 80; brt we have reoently seen what those stanzas 
and phrases are, wh ioh tradition lovingly singles out for its 

~ own: the details, the peouliar .... &J phraseology, the names and 
plaoes, the ~e8sent'1al generally. The story is lost with 8 
reckless ind1fferenoe; only of the situation is tradition 
tenaoious. Tradition might tu~n a story like "Bonny James 
Campbell· into a beautiful song, with only a hint as to its 
original signifioanoe; but it .oould never make of "Spens" 8 
powerful bit of narrative art, with ita ele~~~_~~anzae 80 
oompact with Buggestion a8 to burn xt. the ~ of ita tragic 
happening on the memo.r~,r of the world. 





APPENDIX A 

AUTHORSHIP OF THE BALLADS 

3S. 

t'There if' ....• no agreement among scholars as to the ori-
{ i) 

gin and history of' what are called popular ballads." In the 

:following pages I shall not - atterupt to present a view 1"'hich 

others must, o~ necessity, accept; that is not to be hoped for, 

since positive proof fa not to be arrived at, by the very nature 

oT the ca~e. I shall be content with a synopsis of the chief 

arguments which I am unwilling to accept, and an attempt to 

state my own conculsions 80 that they will at least, be lmder

stood. 

Rather less than a century ago it was fashionable to speak 

of the chief ballads as modern f9rgeries. This view was advocat

ed chiefly by Mr. Robert Chambers, and was aqcepted b~r some IItblm 

others. We read in a colleotion of sixty years ago that Ladt 

Wardlaw "is now known t.o be the author of' Edward! Edward! and 
( 11) 

Sir Patrick Spens, in addit ion to Hard;rknut.e." Since that time 

the contention has been thrown out of court by all scholars. 

Professor Child dismissed it with these words: "I have not felt 

called upon to say ' anything of' the attempt of' the ~ate !vir. Robert 

Chambers to prove 'Sir Fatrick Spans' a piece of' literary work 

of the last century, by arguments which would malee Lady Wardlaw 

author not only of' roost of the romantic Soottish ballads, but 

also of meat a good part of the ballads of Europe. The flimsy 

plea of Mr. Chambers has been effectually _~ispoBed of by Mr. 

Norval Clyne, The Romantic Sdottish Balla~s and the Lady Wardlaw 

Heresy, Aberdeen, 1859, and by Mr. James Hutton 7 Watkins, Early 
( iii) . 

Scottish Ballads, Glasgow, 1867." 

It is true that of recent years Scott t S work as an editor 
-.----------~---,...----~.-.----.--- --------------- .... --------------------
(i) Kittredge, ibid~,p. xi. (11) Dixon, 1bi~ p. xi. 
( iii) Child, ibi9-.., Vol. II, p. 20. 
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has come in for sharp criticism; but the question of' the 

genuineness of "KiIunont Willie" is not sufficient to alter our 

general statement: the ballads are not modern forgeries, and are 

not 6 0 considered by scholars. 

Who, then, did write t hese anonyrnous poems? We shall never 

be abl e to name the authors, of oourse; but can we even approxi

mate their identity? Two ohief solutions of this problem are 

offered at t he present time. Grimm's !!l~rstio deolaration whioh is 

summed up in the worde ~ Yolk diohtet has been supplanted by a 

more plausible oontention along much the same lines, the recent 

oormmmal origin t.heory of' Pro:fe8so~5 Gmnrne r e and Kit tredge, fol

lowed by others in this COtU1t.!,~r, chiefly graduates of Harvard, 

and by Mr. Andrew Lang in Europe. Professor Child was probably a 

moderate suppoeter of this view;.but as he did not live to make 

a final deolaration on the subjeot, and 9.8 t.he material' in his 

ballad-introduotions is read in contrary ways ,_ 8u~port oppos

ing arguments, it is soaroely :fair to oount much on hie support. 

Professor Kittredge's contentions in favor of the conmnlnal 

theory may be summed up bJl the following exoerpt s f 'rom his 

introduction to the Cambridge edition of Professor Child's 

colleotion of the ballads: 

(p.xii) They belonged, in the first instanoe, to the 
whole people, at a time when there were no formal divisions of 
literate and illiterate; when the intelleotual intereste of all 
were substantially identioal, :from the king to the peasant •.•••• 
(xvii) Tbe composition of an ode or a sonnet •••.. may be regard
ed 8S a single oreative aot. And with the aooomplishment of tl1ia 
oreative aot, the acoount 18 oloeed; once finished, the poem is 
a definite entity, no longer subjedt to ·any process of develop
ment. Not so with t he popular ballad. Here the mere aot of com
p08ition(which is quite 8S likely to be oral as written) is not 
the conclusion of the matter; it is rather the beginning •. • .. It. 
becomee the possession of the folk, and a new prooess begins, 
that of oral tradition, whioh i8 hardllr s e oond in importance to 
the original oreative aot. As it passes from singer to singer it 
1s ohanging unce asingly ••.• These processes of oral tradition 
amount to a second act of oomposition •••• which may be as 
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effect ive a cause of the b 8.11a d i n quest ion 8S the .,riginal 
creative aot of the individual author .... (xvi-xvii) It follows 
that a genuinely popular ballad can have no fixed and final 
form, no sole authentic version. There are texts, but there is 
no t.ext. Version A may be nearer t he original than versions B 
and C, but that does not aff ect "'ho pretensions of B and C to 
exist and hold up their heads among t heir fe J. lows. It wouI"d be 
interesting if we oOLud have everyone of ~r Child's three 
hundred and five ballads exaotly as it c&e from the lips of its 
~ir8t oomposer; but such versions, if we cou~d arrive at then., 
ould not oanoel the variants that have come down to us. Oral 

transmission a.nd its oonco14itants ar e not the aocidents of the 
ballad, they are essential to it.; they are constituent elements 
of its very nature. Without them the ballad wOlud not be the 
ballad ••. (xxiv) The extant ballads of England and Scotland 
represent, in the main, he end 01' a process of whioh the begin
ning may not improbably be disoovered in the period of corn ~unal 
oompo ition. They were not themselves composed in this way, but 
were in the first instance, the ork of D1dividual authors, at 
least in the g:.-eat majority of' cases •.• (xxvii) We have des
cribed the characteristic method o~ ballad authorship as tro
})rovisat ior!. 1 th ., presence of a s~/1npathet ic company whibh may 
even , at times, partioipate in the process. Such a description 
is in general warranted by the evidence ; and though it ca~not be 
proved for any of the English and Soottish Ballads, it is not 
impossible for s ome o~ them. 

( i) 
Henderson is disposed to alt e merry over this argument 

•• 1~ .~1.3. .B B~KK~.tA B~X~.~ •• J aB~ 1~.K 
which offers no concrete evidenoe, and hhen concludes that the 

decision arrived at is warranted b y the evicenoe; and which 

grants that tlle ballads '''e knov{ were almost certainly writ ten by 

individuals, and yet concludes tha.t the characteristio method of 

ballad authorship i3 I G or less oommunal. It seer. s too l!iuch an 

attempt to reconcile the ballads as we have them with a theory 

of ballads as they may conce ivably have been. In such a case, we 

are ooncerned only with the former. 

Ptofessor Gu.rr.rnere's opinion is more difficult to sum up, 

scattered as it 1s t h r ough his works on the subject. ~le follow

ing excerpts give some notion of his contentions! 

Poetry of the people is the poetry which once came from the 
people as a whole, f~om the oompact body as Y t undivided by 
lettered and unlettered taste, and repre sents the sentiments 
ne1the~ of individuals noT' of a class. It inclines tothe narra
tive, the concrete and 8llterior, and it has no mark of the 
----~~~------~------------~--~-~-----------~---------------~ 
(i) Cf. ~ Ballad in Literature • . 





(i) 
artist and his sent1zrJent. 

According to this definition, I must ' deny ~latly that the 

ballads under disoussion are "poetry of the people." Professor 

GUmmere hmmeelf states that objeotivity and impersoaa11ty were 
( 1i) 

typioal of all medieval literature. Art itself made a point of 

impersonality at that tiIlle (when the ballads originated). Two 

extraots from a study of Danish ball~ds are applioable: 

All Europe seems at that time to have had the same liter~J 
taste, as it had the same taste in chivalrous usage-a, in arohi
teoture, and even in handwriting. It is not only the tales them
selves that ate so widely spread. The arune forms of conventional 
phrases were common to all the ballad poetry of Europe. The 
meter, too, the common stanza, was the same. (iii) 

They date from a time ••.• when the tastes of all were 
incessantly oul tivated for a peculiar st.yle o:f cOIDposit ion, the 
mediaeval romance, that for a t jJne was tlqually the favourite 
over all the Nort h and west of" E't..rrope. The lays that were JI» 
approved were sure to be carried by the vrandering minstrel to 
other halls and other districts, and from these was forffied the V' 
popular ballad8. (iv) ---

May not the impersonality, t.he narrati1Zle, the objective, 

the non-partisan oaaracter of the ballads be due to their pro-

bable souroe in medieval literature? Is this not more plausible 

than a hypothetioal origin from a literature whose very exist

ence is somewhat shadowy, and which is suppoeedly the work of 

a community which cannot definitely lay cla:1JU to anything even 

approaching the ~allad in artistio qualities or literary merit? 

PrQfeseor Gummere speaks of -the great f actor of oral tra-

dit ion, which haa made over and over again the 8tuf~:f of communal 
( v) 

Bong. U sett.ing aside the "oommunal song" , expression, ~hich 

seems to me too intangible for discussion, we may observe again 

that oral tradition does not 1~mprove the ballads but destroys 

(i)~Engl1ah Ballads, p. xvi. (ii) Ibid., p. xii. 
*~~UQuW.,1llDxB.lDtlJXlInab 
(i1i) Prior, Anoient Danish Ballads, London and Edinburgh, 1860., 
p. xxi o"r Introduction. ( Iv) Ibid., p. vii. 
( v) Th.6 Popular, Ballad, p. 62. 
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story, rhyme, and finally even situation, leaving in the end but 

an unintelligible fra~nent of a few lines. 

Again we read, "There is no need to point out the personal 

note of the folk 80ng as distinct from the impersonal note of 
( 1) 

the ballad." Why 80? If both were "poetry o:f the people U w}sy 

ehould not they share this quality of impersonality? Ie it not. 

true that the impersonality of the ballad is due t.o the artistry 

of the anonymous school to whioh its authors belonged, and that 

the impersonality itself is a heritage from medieval narrative 

art? Again we find, "The partioular ballads o:f the present 001-

leotion oannot be ~eferred direotly to corrmunal authorship; but 

their differenolllg qualities, the impersonality, the hint of 

something whioh we oannot de~1ne but as little oan deny, are due 
( i1) 

to thie older oonneotion." Why refer the impersonality to this 

mythioal COILlf.unal origin? The relation of' many of the ballads 

to the work o'f older story-tellers has been olearly established; 

why may we not infer a similar i~luence on the s~nple ballad 

style? Again we read, -The ballad is a oonglomerate of ohoral, 

drsrnat io, lyrio, and epia element 8 which are due now to some 

Buggestive refrain, now to improvisation, now to lneraory, now to 

individual invention, and are 'foroed into a more or less poetio 

~ma unity b7 the pressure of tradition in long stretohes of 
(iii) 

time." This cannot be acoepte4 at all. "Sir Patriok spana f• is 

not a oonglomerate of anything, but is a tm1fied poem. The ef

fect of improvisation and individual invention is admirable when . 
t,LtoA-

Burns or Soott 18 the ernend~ ~troeious when Buchan makes the 

ohange. 

But the argument whioh Professor Gunur.ere is most. tenaoi01l8 ---..... ---.---~----------.... ------------~-...... ~----------... .-,.-.--- ........ ~ .... ---- - - ~ . -----... 
( 1) The Popular Ballad, p. 66. (ii) .ill English Ballads, p. xov1:L 
(i11~e Popular Ballad, ~. 321. ---------





of is this: the ref~aine of ballads, the progressive repetition 

which he oalls "inoremental rel'etition,tI are said to be a sure 

indication of cornrr1unal origin, and the Faroe Islanders of taday 

are repeatedly instanoed a8 exrumplea of suoh a prooess of 

improvisat ion. Do these islanders re8.l1~r make ballads today 

about their fishing, and in their dances, whioh throw light on 

the origin of the ballads? 

In a reoent study of the Faroes, we do read that thane was 

formerly a custom among them which required eaoh man to make a 
( 1) 

oouplet at a feast; but that is not similar to the making of our 

ballads, and i8 not much di:ffe-'rent from t.he game vrc still play 

in America, whioh requiree that each guest, or group of guests, 

at a party write an acrostic. As for the aotual ballads which 

are sung at their dances, we are told that-

Both the words and the 'tunes of the ballads are fine and 
sIJirited; but t ,hey are often howled rather than sung, and a 
lamentable ignoranoe of the words is frequently displayed. (i1) 

Is this howling "the great factor of eral tradition," and do we 

find, even ~ong the Faroes, that communal influence serves only 

to obscure and lose the fine words of an original work of art? 

~~y should it be neoessary to remember worde, 11 the individual 

author oounts for nothing, and "oral tradition" is "soarcely 

second in importance to the original oreative aot"? 

What are these ballads about? Let us see a specimen-

The :following is a tranelat ion ....• of' the first few li ••• 
verses of ODe of the best-known ballads:-

In Norway dwells a christened man, 
Ye Norway men, danoe so fair and free! 

AndOlave Tri.gaseon is hIS name.-
Hold' your peace, ye good knights!!!!! 
Ya Norway!!!!!!., danoe ~ fa1.r !!lli free! 

King Olave mane a feast. so fine, etc. 
-------------------------------------------------------------
{1!)N1t1i~,~~~~~le, ~ Faroes ~ Iceland, Oxford, I906,P.64. 





:, 

This, of oourse, is one of the older ballads; but it is not 
thought to be very old, at any rate in its present form. (i) 

So this, then, is "oommuna.l stuff tt which has been reworked 

by the great factor of oral tradition. Let us see what sort of 

improvisation we can find in the prircitive :fishing communities 

of the westman Islands: 

When the fishers put off, they doff their caps and cross 
themselves, and then resume conversation. A Bong is often 
started- generally either the Farish ballad of King Olaf' Trig
asson or else an Icelandic version of' Borne English musio-hall 
ditty. It is a ourious sign of the times how songs "of the latter 
kind fly all around the worl~ .• A f'avourite of the natives of t.he 
Malay peninsula., even in remote Patani, is a translation of "A 
Bicycle Built for Two, It which is also 8.ppreciated by these 
westman fowlers, having been adopted into Ioelandic as well as 
Malay. (ii) 

This is oral tradi t ion with a vengeanoe, but is this U com

munal stuff"? It was so in the later medieval period, ~rher1. the 

ballad proper began to spread over Etlro~e. We know th&t Blondel 

went to Palestine and later wandered over the oontinent, singing 

as he went from :plaoe to plaoe; did not hundreds of' others after 
de 

his t irne the same thing? 
A to 

With due respect Andrew Lang and to the corrununal sohool of 
" this country, I ara unable to subscribe to their theo~J. The mere 

weight o:f authority counts :for nothing in such a case. Wl1en the 

hounds are off on a ~al8e scent, it matters not how loud they 

may bay; they will never overtake the fOR. Therefore, when we 
(iii) 

read suoh statements as this-

Few will now oare to dispute the fact that there are two 
great olasses of , • .,~ poetry, artist~c ru1d popular, 'poetry of 
the schools and poetry of the people.' Whatever oritics may hold 
as to the origin of popular poetry, they are agreed that, being 
in the possession of the folk, it is therefore di:fferent :frolY~ 
artistic poetry- . 

( i) Ibid., p. 63. 
(11) Ibid., 1). 199. 
(iii) G. M. Miller, ibid., p. 9. 
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I must !'eply as follOWs: , there is but one great olass of poetry, 

which is subdivided into numberless sdhools; and it may be found 

permanently preserved in books, or in oral tradition, undergoing 

the mutilation and gradual effacement which 1s almost . insepara

ble from that unstable sort of reoord. 

Let lie lay aeide for a. t.ime the pseudo-scientifio jargon 

which has orept into this sort of disoussion, and deal with the 

mere probab1l1ties of tlle matter. I am not sure ,what lithe curve 1" 
(i) " . 

of evolution" has to do with the ballads, nor do I :feel quite . 
J IS 

sure th~ in ballads" therej'.any regular transit ion from tithe 

Simple, the homogeneous, the undifferentiated, .to the homogene-
( ii) 

ous, the IUlISUuamttatd oomplex, the different iated." We may 

obaerve, however, that "at a particular period o~ civilization 

the songs of most nations are narrative, and that at a later 
( iii) 

period this style is abandoned for the sentimental. 11 This tis in 

keeping with our oonception of the relative order of the ballad& 

"Professor Child assigns the o~1g1n of the Robin Hood ba1lads to 
( iii) 

the thirteenth oentury"; and we have Bt~ng evidence that the 

·~omantic ballads are none o:f them more than some three oenturies 
( iv) 

old. We shall look, then, for the origin of the semi-epio bal-

lads, and see if they oannot be explained Dy the literary habits 

and taete of the later medieval time. 

"some readers seem to think that it detraots greatly from 

the interest of these ballads to divest them of the vague mys-
(v) . 

tery with whioh their origin has been shrouded;" if so, let them 

seek elsewhere for the curious, the inexplioable, and the spon

taneous. I hold, with court~ope, Henderson, smith end Prior, ----- ...... ---------~-.-.--------.-.... - .... --.-...,----'~--.-.------~---------------

(1) Glumne~, The Popular Ballad. (ii) G. M. Miller, ibid., p.IO. 
( iii) GtUDmere, Old English Ballads, p. 299. 
(iv) Henderson, ibid. 
(v) Prior, ibid., p. xix. 
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with Ker and Annandale, with cunningham, with B1shop Peroy and 

W It S t t t 
- ( 1) 

a er 00 , ~hat ballads ~ made by poets, whether minstrels "'"( 
(1i) (ii1) 

or the- sucoessors of minstrels, whether 'makiris' or any anony-
(iv) " 

mous poets, and by them were given forth to the world; most of 

what i8 good in them is due to artistry, and the ohief result o~ 

oral tradition is to produoe first atrophy of t.he story and 

finally 10S8 of the significance altogether. 

Det us quote from Prior, who statee the case for the Danish 

ballad, but means the worde to apply almost equally as well to 
(v) 

our British produotions: 

(p.Tti) .••• as oompositions they are generally very 
beautiful and of great artistic merit. The careless ease and 
simplicity or the ballad is apt to deceive us into the belief 
that it is the unpremeditated spontaneous effusion of an illit
erate peasantry. 13ut the t!'uth is, 8S T1cknoy has very well 0\\
eerved in the words adopted for our motto, that "although there 
is nothing easier than to make a ballad, there is nothing more 
difficult than to make it wh-at it ought to be.' Excellenoe in 
ballad writing is the result not merely of genius but of much 
cultivation, and there cannot be a greater rnistalc8 than to sup
pose, from ballads being now sung about the streets by a set of 
vagabonds and low people, that these anoient ones too were in
tended for that olass, and originated with it •••• Tlley nfliJtu 
evince a high poetioal tone of' feeling that never oould have 
arisen :from that olsss. 

(p. ix) One thing iB pretty olear, that in great part they 
are the oomposition of ladies •..•• There is a1moat as oonolusive 
internal evidenoe that they are ir. great part also the work of 
pereons of eduoation and refinement. 

(p. xi) It is remarkable that in France and Italy, where eo 
many of these fictione originated, they seenl to have never 
beoome popular with the lower olasses, but to have been in vogue 
for Ii time as a reoreation ~or th~ wealthy, and then to have 
passed out o~ fashion. (vi) . 

-(p. xx) I believe them to have been for· the most :part 
formed upon French romances. 
-~-~-------------~-~--~-----------------------~--------------
(1) 8.8 The Re11ques of Ancient English Poet~l, New York, n. d.ll[ 
p. ix, Prefaoe. "(liTef. w. J. COllT.'t,hope, .! History of' English 
Poetry, London, 1897, Vol.I. (iii) Of. Henderson, sootlTsh 
Vernaoular Literature, Edinburgh, I~IO. ( "iv) Of. Ker, Epio ~ 
Romanoe. (v) Prior, ibid., Vol. I. 
(vi) More attention has been paid to the Italian ballads of 
late. Of. sophie Jowett's Folk-Ballads ~ southern Et~ope, 
Hew York and London, 1913. 
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(P.xxvi) That many of the heroes and soenes have been 
adapted from foreign nations i8 obvious enough; but it was the 
habit of' the old romancers to plaoe t.heir action 8S :far of:f as 
possible, in order to allow x"x. ".x.. themselves free 800pe 
for their invention. So King Arthur became a favourite hero, not 
because the stories abo. him are Welsh, but beoause he was a 
foreigner, of whom nothing definite was known, and the minstrel 
was free to eing of him what he ,pleased. There oan be no quest
£hon that 1 twas froIn the oourt ot' Franoe, and that of our Norman 
,kings, . that a taste :for these fiot ions s'pread over the rest of' 
Europe. That they should have originated at these rather tl1an at 
any of the other oourts, may have been owing t 0 this~ that Paris 
and London were at that time the only oapitals in Europe 1b 
Which a king and nobility resided, and where the poet was repajd1 
with honours and emoluments. 

Ten Brink attributes the politioal ballads of the ~~ 
( 1) 

thirteenth oentury to gleemen. Chambers holds that the Robin 

Hood ballads are proba.bly "minstrelsy of a somewhat debased 
( ii) 

type.-

Ker, While holding to the anonymous authorship o~ the bal

lads, diBa~es with such writics as Prior" TIho contended that 

the ballad originated in the romance, or Courthope, who regards 

ballads 8S a deoadent offshoot of *lnstrelsy(though in the 

preface, he seems to have modified his views somewhat in favor 
( iii) 

of a closer relat'ion of' ballad and. romance): 

(p_ 167ff.) By SOIne 'he~ b all ads a:re held to be degenerate 
romances; and they appear at a time when the best of' romance was 
ave r, and when evan the worst was d.ying out. Also, it is cnml.e 
certain that some ballads are derived from romanoes •.••• But 
there are a great many d1ff1clut1ee in the way of thi8 theory ••• 
The form of the ballad is lyrioal; all bB~lad8 are lyrical; all 
ballads are lyrical ballads, and some of them at any rate would 
10lle their meaning utterly if' they were paraphrased into a 
story ••... Further, the theory that the ballads are degenerate 
romances is unfair to those ballads which are descended ~rom 
romanoes. The ballad of Hynd Horn may be derived from an older 
narrative poem, but it is not a corruption of any old narrative; 
it is a different thing, in a lyrical form whioh haa a value of 
its own. 

(1) Early En~liBll Literature, New York, 1889, Vol. I, p. 315. 
(i1) The Med eval stage, Oxford, 1903, Vol. I, p. 178. 
( iii fEngliah Literature: Medieval. 
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(p. 166) Bui7 the grace of the ballads is unmistakable; 1t 
i8 unlike anything in the oontemporary romanoes, beoause it is 
lyrioal poet~l. It is often vague and intangible. It is never 
the same as narrative romanoe. 

Henderson holds t.hat the ballads of Scotland are in line of 
( i) 

desoent :from artistio poetry of a bygone day: 

{~360 )we must make allowance for the deteriorat ion effected by 
possibly some centuries of mangling by reoiters; for trad*tion, 
oont.aot with the natural man, fJontagion :from 'the heart of. the 
people'- w~ioh last, however sinoere and . strong in its emotions, 
is now, and probably ever was, who1ly untrained in the art of 
poet*c expres81on- does not tend as somer •.••• Resume, . towards 
the elaboration of the oon~ate qualities of the ballad, but 
rather, as hundreds of instanoes oould be adduoed to prove, 
towards their obsouration, defilement, and final ef'faoement. 

(p. 365) The old'makirio' o:f the :fifteenth and sixteenth 
oenturies, and bards and minstrels whose very n81nes have per
ished: these were its ~."i ... ZK original oreators and fashion
ers, and it was dowered with muoh of ita rare excellency by 
inheritance from a poet~J which was not popular in the merely 
vulgar sense, but the work of artists of speoial training and 
aooomplishment. For many generations the influenoe of the .old 
poetic sohool seemed to be dormant, but its .very suppression, 
and the denial by the kirko~ the liberty of the new poetio 
utteranoe, tended to preserve t~e old poetio t~adition as it 
was when the voioee of' thoee old 'makiris' became silent. Thus 
Soo.ttieh vernacular son, is more closely linked to the past than 
the popular 'minstrelsy' of England; and while it represents 
more fully the national sentiments, assooiations, and memories, 
it inoludes many numbers whioh, homely, slluple, and popular 
though they may be, bear the hall-ma.L'k of an ancient and noble 
desoent. 

Kinloch elearly did not have much regard for Uthe shapin~ 

genius of oral tradition," 88 he speaks bitterly of as the 

reCiters, who alter the ballads by -interpolating stanzas, our

tailing what they do not understand" aTlcl substituting whatever 
( 11) 

may please their own fancy or oaprioe." Nor does he seem to sus-

pect ~hat this seoondary prooess of oral tradition is scarcely 

inferior to the original one of creation. Soott was openly in 

favor of some fO~Q of the minstrel theory of authorship. In his 

introduotion to "Lord Thomas and Fair Annie" in the Minstrelsy 

(1) So~~tiBh VernaeularLiteratu~. • 
(11) Anoient Soott ish Ballads, ,&ondon and Edinburgh, 1827,r- X'. 





( 1) 
he writes: 

49. 

The editor is convinoed that the further our researches pur 
~e8eftrob88 are extended, the more shall we see ground to believe 
that the romantic ballads of later times are, for the most part, 
abridgments o~ the ancient metrical romances, narrated in a 
smoother stanza and a more modern language. 

Professor Child, who is usually looked upon as a mild 

advocate of the comnunal theory, made many statements which are 

strongly in favor of something like minstrel authorship of the 

ballads, though he himself never adopted that opinion. The fol-
(11) 

lowing accords exactly with the minstrel-theory: . 

••• tales and songs were the chief Bocial amusement of all 
olasses of people in all the nations of Europe during the Middle 
Ages, and ••• new stories would be eagerly Bought for by those 
whose business it was to furnish this amusement, and be rapidly 
spread among the fraternity. 

O~ late yeara Borne effort has been made to establish an 

analogy between the cowboy songs of Texas and the standard 

ballads. However, any argument in regard to the authorship of 

the cowboy songs is inapplicable to the ballads. As Professor 
( iii) 

Pound says of the songe-

No doubt it is s. oompositions of tIl1s nature to which may 
be fairly asoribed the oommunal origin suggested by Mr. Lomax 
and sketohed out by Professor Lawrenoe. These might well have 
found their origin in the imprOVisation of a oommunity isolated 
and homogeneous; and they well refleot the life, the tastes, the 
themes, and song modes, of those among whom they are ourrent. 
To reiterate, they deal as a mass with the life and the inter
ests of the same olass of people that originate and sing them. 
And among this olass, it is tempting to add, the pieoes 80 
oomposed are likely to die! 

(1) Quoted in scottish Vernacular Literature, p. 345. 
( 11) Art i01e ~ Ba.II ad Poet mt, in Johnson' s Universal Oyolo
faed18. New York, I893. 
iii) P. 4 in ~ Southwestern Cowboy songs and the English 

and Soottish Ballads, reprint from Modern Bh'IIOlogy, Vol. XI, 
No.2, Oot. 1918. 
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Indeed, the ve~' illustrations chosen to illustrate this 

authorless popular poet~ arc often the stronge st evidence 

against it. Mr. Mabie, after stating in the introduction that 
( 1) 

Uthere .... XK.X~.x. wae no poet, beoause all were poets," in-

cludes within hie ·oollection o:f these songs of t ile people"suoh 

oharmingly"oommunal stuff" as Thomas Deloney's "Fair Rosamond" 

and Nioholas Breton's "Phillid~- and CO~JdO~vfuat would the 

old. Elisabethan poet have thought of a theory that produced such 

Yesults? 

Mr. Gregory smith oalls attention to several very import an t 
( 11) 

points in favor of the l1terary::oharacter of the ballads: 

(p. 182) The ballad is not, aesti1etioally, a'popular' 
genre. It is a'literary' produot, both in matter and in struot
ure; a.nd some of the oharaoteristios which are to modern eyes 
the hall-mark of ballad-style are pr oof less o~ native simplioi
ty and vigour than of the atrophy of romantio tradition. 

(p. 183) It would almost ~pear a.s if" anonymity were a 
leading attribute of the ballad form. 

(p. 188) The first ballads are the best, because they are 
the outcome of the artistic oonditions of the epooh, deoadent 
though these conditions were. (He holds also that the 'popular' 
quality of later versions is due to vulgarized imitations and 
re-Wl' it ings). 

(p. 231) ~e Britannia and Home sweet Home are not less 
the work of indi~idual writers (whose names might have been for
gotten) because eve~l plain man ola.ims them as his own and 
bequeaths them with his ohatt.els to his ohildren. 

We may add that · the names of' the writers of 8uoh songs ~ 

f'orgotten. The author of "Annie La.urie", young Douglas of" I!!J::D 
~JJ: 
~8a~ !n'the south of sootland, i3 a person whose identity is 

thoroughly established; and yet 1 have seen the Bong, in two 

expensive Bong-books, attributed in one case t.o Burns and given 

in the other case a8 anonymous. A similar obsourity is beginning 

to veil the personelit.y of the heroine. I have :read that she 

(1) A Book of Old English Ba.llads, p. 25. 
(11)-G. Gregory smith, ~ Transit.ion Period, New York, 1900. 
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marJr.led an English squire and that herB tombstone is yet to be 

see..n in a northerr shire; whereas three Scot.tish authorities 

that I have read state that she married Fergusson of Craig

darroch, and that her portrait is still prese!Ved in the house 

,of the Soottish family. The ballads were like "Annie Laurie" in 

this respeot of , impersonality of autllorship; 

1tEaoh heart reoalled a dif'ferent name, 
But all sang Annie Laurie. If 

The following passages from Mr. J. H. Hillar's disoussion 
(i) 

of the subjeot are almost identioal with my own notiob of the 

matter: 

(p. 183) It appears to me as difficult to hold that so 
artifioial a thing as even the rudest and most primitive poetry 
18 not the work of one man, as it is to believe that the sim
plest domestic utensil i8 the "work of the community" in the 
sense alleged, and not that of the individual. 

(p. 185) (Speaking of the various ballads) The d1ffere~ce 
is, not that between two distinot speoies of art, but, the dif
ferenoe between the work of a botoller and of an artist in the 
... kind. 

(p. 186) It may be said that the ballads as we know them 
are so adulterated, partly by transmission per ~ virtun, and 
partly by editorial industry, that we can catoh only a very :r 
faint whiff of the ' gena*ne oon~llunal flavour. Tnat may be so; but 
if it is, the!'e i.e an end to *11 oontroversy. We can only take 
the ballads as we find t 11em, and it is a: waste of time to argue 
about the oharaoteristios of produotions whioh no one has ever 
seen or heard, and whose ve~l existenoe depends on bare 
oonjeoture. 

(p. I87) None of the ballads we possess ca.n justly be des
cribed as "non-litera.ry. U On the cont.rary, all betray the :finger 
of the professional, whether he was skilful in his vooation or 
unskilftll. The oommunity may have been quick 1n oatohing up a 
new song or a metrioal tale, but it could not oatch it up before 
it was made. 

(p. 188) ?Ie are driven to the conolusion tllat the great 
II oommunal II theory will en1lt bAld water if • oommunal" be so pared 
down in meaning as to become equivalent tb "snonyrr.ous." TlJat the 
ballads are ~hat, no one will probably deny. 

(pIS9) The p~esent writer is dispo8ed t.o think the consi
derations advanoed by Mr. Gregory Smith and Mr. Courthope unru1-
swerable. They have the &eat me~1t of taking the ballads as 
they are- not 8.S they roay have been, or ought to have been. 

(1) J. H. Millar, 1:. Literary History of sootland, New York,I903. 
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(P.I90) Each ballad as a whole belongs to a liter~l olass 
almo;3t as well defined as that of' the Golden Targe or the Essay 
.2.!l M.fm.. 

Having now presented what i8 meant to be a fair statement 

of' the various theories in reaard to ballad authorship, and 

havin~ --5-. stated a few of the reasons which have led me to 

hold to one belief rather than to another, let us summarize the 
./v1-"\. .' 

ohief points that have been brought out: 

The ballad is a poem whose author is not. known; that muoh 
. 

i8 sure. To judge by the ballads themsel~e8, we must conclude 

that there were ballad "schools," to borrow a phrase from the 

literary histories. These sohools are anonyrnous, both as regards 

the individual and the group itself. They tell us almost as 

little of' class or group individuality as of the author's per

sonality. The ballad peculiarities may be due in part to the 

original purpose of the authors, which seems to have been to 

please their public by following the acoepted pattern, or to the 

effeot of oral tradition. As far as we oan learn, however, the 

ohief results of tradition are to produoe obscurity, verbal 

blemish, and undue synoopation, or, in the hands of more runbi

tious reoiters, undue exftansion. All that smacks of art and pur

poee successfUlly achiev«d, and moet- of the unconsoiol1s-seenl.ing 

grace 8S well, is apparently due to the original poet, or to the 

kindred spirit who improved his lines. It is raise to oompare 

Browning's poems with"Lord Randal" and conclude that the first 

is art and the second not; one is dramatio monologue of the 

persone.l style of arl, and the other dramatio dialogue of the 

impersonal style of art. Whether the ballad-makers were min

etrele, romanoers, or others, matters no. in our present 

disoussion. SUffioe it to say they were artists. 
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APPENDIX B 

THE CASE AGAINST BUCHAN 

In the following table, the Buchan versions of the first. 

seventy-five ballads in ProfeBso~ Child's collection are com

pared with the longest of the other corresponding versions, as 

regards number of stanzas and nl~ber of unsupplied words, lines, 

or stanzas. These seventy-five are choeen simply because they 

happen to corne first; and the nmnber is certainly sufficient to 

pe!'l'n1t of general conclusions. In cases where two Buchan ver-

sions exist, the longer is adopted: 

BuchpJl 

Ho. 2 (D) I7 st anzas 
4. (D) 30 stanzas 
5. (D) 58 st anz as 

9. (0) 14 stanzas 
10. (0) 18 stanzas 
II. (L) 9 stanzas 
15. (A) 47 stanzas 
17. (H) 34 stanzas 
20. (I) 17 stanzas 
25. (B) 17 at~nzas 
33. (G) 14 stanzas 

34.(A) I2 stanzas 
38. (G) 7 stanzas 
41. (A) 54 stanzas 

Longest of ~ others 

( B) 20 at anzas (a broadside) 
( C) 17 stanzas 
(C) 85 stanzas (many words, lines, 

and stanzas missing) 
(A) 35 stanzas ( a broadside) 
(B) 28 stanzas 
(H) II stanzas 
( B) 16 at 811Z8.st 
( G) 36 at anzas (one line missing) 
( E) 19 stanzas 
(A) 16 stanzas 
(A) 13 stanzas (indication that a 

passage is lost) 
( B) 18 stanzas 
(A) 8 stanzas 
(A) 19 stanzas (indications of 

lost st anzas ) 
( F) 19 st anzas (a broadside) 43. (0) 28 stanzas 

44. ------Buchan has the only version ----------
(A) 18 stanzas 46. (B) 18 stanzas 

47. (B) 32 st anzas (one dmdi- (A) 19 stanzas 
oat10n of a lost 

49. (F) 25 st anzas 
52. (e) 24 stanzas 
53 (M) 54 stanzas 

at anza) 

57. --------- Buohan has t.he 
58. (I) 29 stanzas 

62. (J) 65 stanzas 

83. (G) 49 stanzas 
64. (F) 35 stanzae 

65. (H) 39 stanzas 
86. (E) 44 at anzae 
68. ( K) 38 st·anzas 

( C) 20 stanzas 
(A) 19 stanzae 
( H) 47 st anzas (indioat ion 01' an 

omitted at !3nza 
only version ----------
(N) 26 stanzas ( asumadeuversion, 

Scott's Minstrelsy 
( I) 45 at anzae ( A "made If vel'S ion, 

with numerous omissions) 
(A) 38 stanzas 
(A) 30 stanzas (One omission of a 

passage) 
(A) 31 stanzas 
(A) 31 stanzas 
( J) 29 at anz as , a nmade" vera ion 
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69. (B) 37 st anzas (A) 26 stanzas (three lost linea) 

70. (B) 25 stanzas (A) 15 stanzas 
71. -------- Buchan has t.he onl~r version, 48 stanzas -------

_72. (0) 41 stanzas (A) 17 stanzas (one omission) 
Total no. of stanz8S- 929 763 

Longest version - 20 oases 

Instances of probable I 
omission of words, lines, 
or stanzas 

9 cases 

8 

It will be seen from the foregoing tables that Buohan was 

unusually fortunate in seouring the longest and completest 

versions in almost. all oases. He even surpasses some of the 

broadside" and oonfessed1y "made" or compounded oopies. When he 

has ample room for narrative expansion, as in the stretoh from 

47 to 72, no one else is witl11n hailing distanoe. 

But when we come to consider the manner in which this 

length is secured, we see that it is due to one of three causes 

in mos~instanoe8: (a) conventional ballad padding; (b) padding 

peculiar to Buchan versions; (0) retention of the central action 

where it should be dispensed witl1. Professor Child (ibid., Vol. 

II, p. 18) says of James Ran"'1n, the blind collect.or who served 

A large part of Buohan t s ballads have the mint-mark of 
thie minstrel be~gar and beggarly minstrel, who colleoted ~or 
pay. No confidenoe can be ~laced in any of his readings: his 
personal inspiration was too ded1ded to make him a safe 
reporter. 

Professor Kittredge points to this beggar's efforts as 

proof tha~ minstrels oould not have written the ballads. But 

welt'e all minstrels mere crafty beggars? 
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